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APublishers" Statement
With this issue Tlie Kelowna Courier conumnccs a new service 
to the community it covers and henceforth it will be iwued twice 
each week, on Monday and Thursday afternoons.
We have recognized for many rnontfis that the Central Okana­
gan could no longer be served adecjualcly with a paper only once 
a week, but there was a war on. help was scarce and newsprint 
was rigidly rjuotacd. and any ideas of more frequent issue had to 
bo shelved for the future.
spring wo had plans made for commencing the new service, 
but there was u strike in the lumber industry which looked for a 
time that it might make even n once-a-week publication impos­
sible, (irjd BO. once again, our plans had to bo shelved.
Now. however, we feel tliat wc may make a tentative step, at 
least, and hope to be able to make our two issues each week with­
out any appreciable increase in llie use of newsprint. Instead of 
one sixteen or twenty page paper our subscribers will receive two 
smaller papers.
The Monday issue will not be in arjy sense a “free sheet". It 
is not a "baby brother" nor any of the.ne advertising sheets which 
endeavor to masciucradc under the name of "a newspaper” .
The Monday issue will be a complete newspaper within Itself. 
It will carry ALL the local news of the community up to three 
o’clock on Monday afternoon. It will carry editorials, columns, 
siKirts page, women’s page and other features. In short, it will be 
simply an is.sue of the Kelowna Courier and of the same high 
excellence which has made the paper known ns one of the out­
standing weeklies in Canada.
The Courier ha.s never had a subscription campaign and, yet, 
since 1038, when the circulation was 800, Us readers have steadily 
Increased until now its subscribers afc nudging the four thousand 
mark. Tills increase had been duo solely to the policy of endeavor­
ing to cover all the local news and to report it unblascdly and 
without opinion, slant or coihmcnt in the news articles. These have 
been reserved for the editorial columns which have been the only 
place the paper itself has expressed an opinion. However, editori­
ally The Courier has never been afraid to take a stand on matters 
alTectlng the community and argue in favor of the action which, 
rightly or wrongly, it believed to be In the best Interests of the 
community. This, we know, most of our readers appreciate. Those 
whom wo have opposed editorially will be the first to admit, if 
they are honest, that in the news columns they obtain better than 
a fair break.
That the general policy of the paper has been appreciated Is 
testified by the steadily increasing circulation, which is an acknow­
ledgment that the paper performs a valuable community service.
This function now is being extended and It is our hope that 
with the two issues a week The Courier may perform for its readers 
and the Central Okanagan generally, an increasingly good service.
As has been the custom, the paper will be on sale on the streets 
the evenings of publication.
There will be no increase in the subscription price of those 
delivered by mail. :
Those readers who now subscribe on a yearly basis and have 
their papers delivered by the route boys will receive their two 
papers each week until their present subscriptions expire. »At that 
time other arrangements will be made.
Those who pay the delivery boys each month will pay five 
cents a copy, of course.
We trust the people of the Central Okanagan will approve of 
the new and better service we are endeavoring to give them.
—THE PUBLISHERS.
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Rumored Walk-Out Declared
Part Of U.P.W.A. Efforts 
To Cripple Fruit Industry
m
END OF STRIKE 
MAY OVERCOME 
NAIL SHORTAGE
Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ Union Asks Govern­
ment to Enforce Employees to Carry Out Agree­
ment— Packing House Manager Believes Strike 
Threat Part of U .P .W .A . “Publicity”-—Strike 
Now  Would Disrupt Entire Industry in Valley
Fruit Industry Welcomes Pos­
sible Settlement of Canadian 
Steel Strike
Government Intervention Seen
***«»^ «, ‘B R ID G E  G A P ”
M ay Have Sufficient Nails to 
Last Until N ew  Supplies 
Are Received
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Wartime Housing President Says Construction Costs 
W ill be Compiled Shortly— Inspects 100 Homes 
Built for Ex-Servicemen—-Have Sold Homes at 
Cost to Eastern Canada Veterans— Satisfied W ith  
Local Project
Close to 800 Boy Scouts, Girl Guides, Brownies 
and Cubs from all parts of Central and North Oka­
nagan attended the rally at the City Park last Thurs­
day to vi/elcome “The Chief’. In the top picture. 
Lord Rowallan is seen addressing the rally. Standing 
behind the Chief Scout are R. Peters, President o f , 
Vernon Boy Scouts Association; Maj.-Gen. R. F. L. 
Keller, C.B.E., Mrs. O. V. Maude-Roxby, Lady Cub- 
master: District Commissioner E. C. Weddell; Acting- 
Mayor G. A. McKay; Assistant Lady Cubmaster, Sylvia 
Maude-Roxby; Lady Cubmasiter, Miss Thomson, Oka­
nagan Mission; and Lady Cubmaster, K. Bartholomew, 
First Vernon Cubs.
In the bottom picture, the Chief Scout is honored 
at a luncheon attended by civic officials. Reading from 
left to right are A. W. Kuril, general secretary. Boy 
Scouts Association, London, Eng.; Rev. Father W. B. 
McKenzie; Hon. Grote Stirling, M.P.; Lord Hawaiian; 
Maj.-General R. F. L. Keller, G. A. McKay, Ven. 
Archdeacon p; S. Catchpole, W. A. C. Bennett, M.L.A., 
D. F. B. Kinloch, representipg the Reev^.of Cold­
stream, and Mrs. D. McTaggart, President,' Okanagan 
Girl Guide Association.
No Additional Houses Planned
Makes Deep Impression
late In
WA R T IM E  Housing- Ltd. is definitely considering the idea of selling the local emergency houses to ex-servicemen, 
and while price of the 100 homes in Kelowna will not be re­
vealed until all construction costs are compiled, an official 
announcement can be expected within the near future. So 
stated B. M. Boulton, president of Wartim e Housing Limited, 
who was a visitor in Kelowna last Friday during the course of 
an annual inspection of the homes in Western Canada. Mr. 
Boulton conferred with Rex Lupton, local housing administra­
tor, and at the conclusion of his inspection of the homes located 
in three sections of the city, he declared he was entirely satisfied 
with the project. -
“ I  haven’t seen the Reconstruction s i r ^ ‘Jtf%[^chase it, arrangements 
Minister (Hon. C. D. Howe) for ma^ i^ f e A a d e  whereby that tenant 
several weeks, but I  am entirely in n^Sm t^ iven  another house in or-
favor of turning the homes, over to det allow the new owner to move 
■war veterans”, Mr. Boulton said in in",/he ^plained.
commenting on Mr. Howe’s remarks 'the W.HLL. president admitted 
In Vancouver recently concerning that some of the wartime houses in 
the possible disposition _ of the Eastern Canada had been turned 
homes. Mr. Boulton pointed ouLiov^ I^** to the veterans. He was not 
that under the contract between familiar with the price, but said 
Wartime Housing and the City of the homes were of brick construc- 
Kelowna, W.H.L., can sell the homes tlon. He also stated the local 
within a period of ten years, but houses would be sold at cost, as 
before doing so, must purchase the/-Wartime Housing Ltd., is not a 
property from the city. After ten) profit making organization. “It is 
years, the city has an option- of; now the policy of wartime housing 
buying the houses from W.H.L at to encourage pjrivate industry, and 
around $1,000 each, with veterans being given priority
Mr Boulton spiked all hopes materials we therefore want to
additional wartime houses being the private home-buil-
built in the city. He said  the matter °e r . . „
had been gone into thoroughly, and Mr. Boulton, who, incidentally, 
it is thought Kelowna had a fair was loud in his praise for the ef- 
sharc of the emergency houses com- (Icior.t, manner in which the local 
oared with other cities. housing adeministrator, Mr. Lupton.
A , c. had handled the project, declared
Instal Sewers disposition of the homes would
The president of W-H.L.. was un- be made through the local office, 
able to state how much the homes “Mr. Lupton will be advised as to 
would cost in the event they were the course that should be followed”, 
turned over to local vet4 .,:Itci,stated he stated.
that construction costs haX’B not yet Mr. Boulton thought that present 
been compiled as some, changes tenants are entirely satisfied with 
have to be made to the homes, poin- the homes, and that- many would 
ting out that some of 4he houses in probably consider the idea of pur- 
the’ north end of the city have to chasing them.
have sewers to replace the temper- Referring to the housing condi- 
ary styptic tanks. - t>on across Canada, the W.H.L. of-
V t'i, . . ficial saw an improvement in the
"It will not by teng-,,,It IS just a shortage within the next year. He
matter of getting tabulation thought the housing shortage was
of costs", M r Boiytp^ its peak at the present time, and
Asked how dispy^b^^jP® the homes that when materials start rolling 
would be made, ml# official many partially, finished
stated that p a n t s  would h^mes would take up the slack, 
probably have ^^^,,^|(jrity on bu>- w;,|.timc Housing completed 5.(XX) 
ing the homes,-•^hcr^^are many do- homes during 1£M6, and 5.000 ad- 
tails to be wor»m  OU*, but in the {jjtjonal houses are now under con-
event a tenant did l}Qt^w®rit to bu> struction, he remarked. “ I think
the building, and onctfljpx vet dc- substantial contribution
to\vards veterans’ housing needs” , 
added the W.HXi. president 
Mr. Boulton, who was particular­
ly struck with the beauty of the 
Okanagan, thought that Kelowna 
was a progressive little cit>*. He 
was pleased with , the co-operation 
W.H.L. received from ciXic officials 
and the way the local project has 
been handled by the . Kelowna 
supervisor.
A n  IN D IA N -S U M M E R  sun pierced through an overcast sky at the City Park last Thursday as the autumn-colored leaves 
rustled in the wake of a light wind which swept across the well- 
cut grass on which close to 800 Boy Scouts, Girl Guides, 
Brownies and Cubs stood smartly in their well-pressed uniforms 
to honor “The Chief”. The occasion was the visit of Lord  
.Rowallan, M.C., Chief Scout of the British Empire, who stopped 
off here for a few hours during the course of a Domini9n-wide 
tour, and who imrnediately captured the hearts of every indi­
vidual connected with the Scout movement as well as adults 
who silently contemplated the years, when they ioo  were a 
member of the organization which today boasts of a world­
wide membership of 5,000,000 individuals. The memorable 
event will linger iti the minds of the boys and girls who took 
part in the rally, which Was, in itself, notable for its efficiency.
Taking part in the exercises gathering, and later attended a lun- 
^were boys and girls from every cheon at the Anglican Parish HaU. 
point in Central and Northern Ok- Perhaps It was Lord RowaUan’s 
anagan districts, and their smart casual manner that caused him to 
uniforms were indeed a credit to win the hearts of Kelownians. In 
the .organization they represent, contrast to tire reserved and con- 
The weather-man kept a watchful servative type of Englishman, the 
eye on the proceedings, as no sooner Chief Scout was a “natural”, which 
had the hour-long rally concluded, probably accounts for him so ably 
than a light shower started to fall, filling the role of his late leader 
Following an official welcome by and founder of the Scout move- 
Kelowna’s former Mayor, Alex Me- ment. Lord Baden-Powell. In his 
Kay, Lord Rowallan inspected the brief speech at the City Park, it
was clearly indicated that Lord 
Rowallan was not on a propaganda 
or publicity tour. He had a mes­
sage for every individual branch 
of the movement—the Scouts
Guides, Brownies and Cubs—arid 
when he was through giving his 
informal chat, even the audience 
in the grandstand loudly applauded.
In a brief interview with a Cour- 
ier representative (the Chief Scout 
made a point of meeting as many 
people as possible) Lord Rowallan 
said he was “in love” with the 
Okanagan Valley. His only regret 
was that he could not stay longer, 
and was impressed with ^ e  clean 
and progressive city of Kelowna.
Possible settlement of the long- 
drawn-out Canadian steel strike was 
greeted with enthusiasm by the fruit 
industry this morning as packing 
houses started to scratch the bottom 
of nail barrels In order to produce 
sufficient shook to harvest the 1040 
apple crop. It was reported this 
morning that steel union officials 
are recommending the workers ac­
cept the government proposals for 
settlement of the strike, and indica­
tions are bright that the men will 
be back to work this Thursday.
“If the men go back on Thursday,' 
we shall come close to ‘bridging 
the gap’,” L. R. Stephens, secretary 
of the Okanagan Federated Shippers, 
stated Monday morning, adding that 
it depended on getting steel rods to 
Vancouver where the nails are 
made. “We have been promised 
the nails will be rjashed to the Val­
ley once the steel rods are received 
at the Coast,” he said.
“With expeditious handling, if the 
rods are shipped from Hamilton by 
the end of this week, we should 
receive new supplies of nails by 
October 21 or 22,” he said.
Mr. Stephens said he is reliably 
informed that the steel rods are 
ready to load on the train at Hamil­
ton, and arrangements have been 
made to have them moved immedi­
ately.
Meagre Supply
Meanwhile local packing houses 
are doing their best to make the 
meagre supply of nails stretch out. 
Some are even using old nails and 
straightening them out for bracing 
purposes.
“ In the event the steel strike ends 
this week, the nail crisis will be 
overcome,” Mr. Stephens said. “We 
w ill not bother using aluminum 
nails as we would not get them until 
the first week of November any­
way,” he stated.
Packing houses in other parts o£ 
the Valley are being asked to “loan” 
other packing companies a keg or 
two of nails imtil the crisis is over, 
and in this way officials are hopeful 
any tiie-up w ill be overcome.
T h e  Okanagan Fruit and Vegetable VVorker.s’ Union is re­questing the provincial government to uphold the contracts 
that have been negotiated in good faith between the certified 
bargaining representatives and employers in the Okanagan 
Valley, and is also requesting the government to enforce PC  
1003 in the event of any wildcat strikes that may he called by 
a small belligerent group. This is the latest turn of events in 
the fight between the executives of the newly-formed fruit and 
vegetable workers’ union and representatives of the United 
Packing House Workers of America, after the latter organiza­
tion claimed last week-end that two of the largest packing 
house.s in Kelowna have signified their intention of striking. 
The U .P .W .A . is seeking to have the Okanagan union declared 
an illegal organization since it broke away from the packing 
liouse body some time ago.
LOCAL WOMAN 
WINS NATIONAL 
COMPETITION
Local representatives of the Fruit 
and Vegetable Workers’ Union this 
morning were inclined to discount 
the statement made by Jack Hamp- 
son, U.P.W.A. organizer, that strikes 
are looming in the packing houses 
of the Okanagan Valley. Mr. Hamp- 
son claimed the strike threat is "due 
to the enforcement of the Rand
x/r-., ■IT' XT   TXT* TXT_; Award, whlch providcs for thc com-
Mrs, E. B. Hunt W ins W n st puisory check-off of dues from all
W^atch— Summefland W o -  workers. Dues are now being check-
man Given Home Lajmdry off in plants with less than three
per cent of the workers in favor of 
such action.” Hampson further 
j  TT » »  charged that the .check off has nev-
Mrs. ^ w m  Boyd Hunt, 916 Man- gj. ratified by the membership
hattan Road, won a Bulova wrist gj large and that literally hundreds 
Edwar<^ of workers Jinew nothing at all
contest. It was announced by Safe- about it until they received their 
way Stores Ltd., this w e^ . A  Sum-- pgy and found the deduction made, 
meriand woman, Mre. D ore^ Ad- jg understood that W. Symington, 
ams, will receive ^ a Bendix Deluxe g  representative of the U.P.W.A., 
Home Laundry, first prize in the is now in Victoria and is seeking to 
competirion’ , / . have the provincial government in-
Mrs. Adams contributed the best tervene by declaring the Fruit and 
answer in completing the sentence Vegetable Union can no longer col- 
“I  like Edwards Coffee because . . ject these dues.
She was one of 25 entrants who won A  strike at the present time would 
Home Laundries in the first prize virtually cripple the fruit indus- 
division. A ll other winners are re- try, as aU packing houses in the 
sidents of the United States. .Valley are reqeiving apfple ship-
T. Milburn, advertising manager ments from growers. Although. pac- 
bf Safeway Stores, and A. F. Ro^s, king house managers refrained from 
of the Bendix Corporation, will commenting on the rumored strike 
make the presentation on'October 3 threat, th ^  were inclined to be- 
to Mrs. Adams. lieve it is part of efforts of the U.P.
In addition to Mrs; Hunt winning- W.A. in getting the government to 
a wrist watch, three other B.C. resi- declare the Fruit and Vegetable 
dents took second prizes. They are Union illegal.
Mrs. C. Hughes, Vancouver; Mrs. D. The Fruit and Vegetable Workers' 
E. H. Muri'son, Vancouver, and Mrs. Union executive held a meeting in 
Rosella Taylor, Victoria. Mrs. C. G. Kelowna on Sunday, and sent a 
Steffens, of Merritt, was awarded a letter to Hon. George S. Pearson, 
cash prize of $50. Turn to Page 8, Story 4
W o r l d  M e w s  
F l a s h e s
Rehabilitation Committee Urges 
W .H .L. to Build More Homes Here 
Because of Population Increase
(By Canadian Press)
Civic Welcome
Ex-Mayor Alex McKay was an 
able substitute for Mayor James 
Pettigrew and members of the City 
Council who were out of town at- 
teding the annual convention of the 
Union of B.C. Municipalities at Gar­
rison Hot Springs. \ Said Mr. Mc­
Kay, “ We are proud of this valley, 
its bounties, and its hospitality, but 
we are particularly proud to wel­
come the Chief Scout of the British 
Empire, as well as the men and 
women who give their time unstint- 
Tum to Page 4, Story 1
WASHINGTON — Diplomatic au­
thorities said today United States 
and Britain can be expected to con­
fer promptly on Russia’s renewed 
Dardanelles’ demands and to back 
Turkey firmly. Meantime Turkey’s 
military establishment is described as 
on “ extreme alert” following Rus­
sia’s demands for joint defence of 
Dardanelles.
Have Over 100 Applications for Homes—-City and 
District Population Now  Over 18,000-—Dissatis­
faction Expressed Over Handling V .L .A . Project 
in Westbank Area— B.C. Tops List of Unem­
ployed Vets
CIVIC HEADS 
CONFER WITH 
ARMY OFFICIAL
..  .. ......................
aieat—Couporf)8^''fe0iw valid. 
Sugar—Coupoas' to S30
now vAUff.-^
Butter—CouiJacstt B2Q valid to-
As , a result of the visit here on 
Friday of Maj.-General F. F.'Wor­
thington, C.B., M.C., M.M., G.O.C. 
Western Command, a citizens’ com­
mittee will be formed to act as an 
auxiliary to the local reserve unit, 
the B.C. Dragoons, to assist the unit 
in solving problems which. It may 
encounter. T h e  committee was not 
definitely formed on Friday but ten­
tative arrangements were made and 
general approval indicated by a 
group of representativ’e citizens who 
heard General Worthington tell how 
the scheme, was working in Alberta 
where similar committees have been 
functioning for some weeks.
The meeting was in the form of a 
luncheon at the Bldorado Arms and 
those in attendance included Gen­
eral Worthington, Lt.-Col. H. H. Anr 
gle, O.C. of the B.C.D.’s, Hon. Grote 
Stirling. W. A. C. Bennett, M.L.A.. 
Maj.-Gen; R. F. L. Keller. C.B.E.. 
who will head the joint Okanagan 
advisor>- committee, W. T. L. Road­
house, president of the Board of 
Trade; O. L. Jones, J, Monteith. C. 
H. Taylor, O. St. P. Aitkens, R. P. 
MacLcan, C. R. Bull and Capt. 
Hawes.
The committee as finaUy formed 
wiU probably include representa­
tives of the city, thc Canadian Le­
gion and other organizations.
Advises Municipalities To Curtail 
Construction So Labor, Materials 
Can Be Used For Building Houses
NUERNBERG—International mi­
litary tribunal today declared “In­
itiation of war is a supreme crime” 
and indicate strongly that twenty- 
two Nazi ringleaders it has tried on 
war crimes charges would be con­
victed, as charged, of conspiring to 
commit that crime. Final verdicts 
Tuesday. Goering, Number Two Na. 
zi, virtually conceded he was on way 
to gallows when he told defence 
lawyers, “ I  did not expect they 
would go through all this to kill us.”
E x p r e s s i n g  the opinion that municipalities should curtail con.struction to the lowest possible limit in order that 
materials and labor could be diverted to private ’contractors 
for building homes, B.C. Bracewell, deputy minister of muni- 
cij>al affair.s. was one of the principal speakers at the fourth 
annual meeting of the municipal and public works division of 
the Briti.sh Columbia Engineering Society during, the two day 
convention here last Thursday and Friday; Mr. Bracewell 
advised the municipalities to*prepare their plans for future work, 
so that they would he ready to take up any slack in the labor 
market, which, in his opinion, is bound to come sooner or later.
At the invitation of Mayor Cor- Courtenay, West Vancouver, Bur­
nett. of Vancouver, next year’s con- naby. New Westminster, Trail, Nel- 
vention will be held at the Coast son, Vernon and Penticton. Repre­
city. The following men will bead sentatives of government depart- 
the organization during the 1946-47 ments were^also in attendance, 
tenn of office: chairman, G. F. Foun- 'Alderman C. Newby officially 
tain, engineering dept.. City of Van- welcomed the delegates on behalf of 
couver; socre^ry, A. S. Li. Mus- jjjg Worship Mayer James Petti- 
grave. municipm engineer. Oak grew. O. L. Jones was guest speaker 
Bay, committee, E. S. Jone^ district gj annual dinner held at the 
engineer, department «ji fmblic Eldorado Arms. Mr. Jones spoke on 
works. New Westminster, E. Rich- municipal affairs in general, with 
mdson. municipal ^gipeer. West particul^ reference to the part the
engineers have to take in providing 
ting engineer, and R. Potter, city gjj necessary services such as 
engineer. New Westminster. Dele- roads, sewers, waterworks, etc., in 
gates attending ffic convention came order to make any city or munici- 
from Vancouver, Victoria, Oak Bay, Turn to Page 8, Story 2
FRANKSFORT. GERMANY—For­
mer U.S. Army Women’s Army 
Corps Captain Kathleen Nash Dur- 
rant, was convicted today by milit­
ary court of stealing a million and 
a half dollars worth of Hess family 
jewels. She was sentenced to five 
years imprisonment with hard la­
bor with a dishonorable discharge. 
Her husband and Maj. David Wat-; 
son await trial on complicity char­
ges. :
Mo r e  building by Wartime Housing Ltd. may yet Tic started here, if the Kelowna and District Veterans’ Rehabilitation 
Committee can have its way.
The Committee had different views from those of Wartime 
Housing and decided to let them know about it— ^respcctfully 
of cour.se— after discussing the subject fully during the monthly 
meeting. Thursday night. City Council wrote Wartime Hous­
ing last June, requesting close to 35 additional homes. .Official 
refusal was not received locally until recently. The company 
maintained that, compared to the rest of B.C., Kelowna had 
more than its share in proportion to the population,
Maj.-Gen. R. Keller. C.B.E., vice-president of the Commit­
tee executive, said this was “all wrong”. A  reply is being sent 
to the company, drawing its attention to three pertinent facts: 
(1 ) there are over 100 applications for hou.ses, (2 ) the city has 
made 33 lots available for more hiMlding, and (3 ) the population 
of the city and district has leaped to about 18,000. ,
Particularly in view of the lat- F.R.A. coming to this province has 
ter—the jump in population figures been received.
—the Committee has asked that Not satisfied with the reply, and
Wartime Housing reconsider its dc 
cision about Kelowna’s quota. 
Changes In Vets’ Priorities
feeling that the project was being 
shelved indefinitely, the Committee 
urged further action. Board of
Attention was drawn to changesr r^. i r « 4„,._ cidcd, and askcd to call a special
DEAL, KENT—The 7,133 ton Can- 
adian steamship. Fort Vermillion, 
ran aground on Goodwin Sands at 
the peak of high tide today and is 
stranded. No Canadians are in the
their needs (when their houses arc 
50 par cent complclcd) on o„o Iprm,
agricultural committees and inter-
crew.
o n ir  o n r  priorUy certiHcate'Vs Government for .speedier
issued, G. C. Oswell explained.
Recently, a reply was received
. VANCOUVER—Charles A. Banks, 
who has announced his acceptance 
of Lieut.-Gpvomorship of British 
Columbia, prepared today to leave 
for Victoria for his investiture to-
to the Committee’s request to Wai
No Direct Complaints 
Study*is being given to a new
Assets Corporation seeking permis- national housing plan, under Cen-
morrow.
WASHINGTON — United States 
government, in a formal protest to­
day. accused Yugo-Slavia of disre­
garding the Allied military regula­
tions in Trieste and of spreading 
mischievous propaganda. The U.S. 
has detained six Jugo-Slav soldiers 
found carrying hand-grenades con­
cealed in their clothing.
CANiBERRA — Australia’s Labor 
Government will enter the eigh­
teenth Parliament with probably a 
Turn to Page 8, Story 5
sion to bid, as a public organiza­
tion, direct on surplus army vehic­
les. War Assets indicated that a 
number 3 priority could be given, 
but the holder could not resell. 
Such a restriction would make the 
priority of little use, members felt.
Ottawa Delays Westbank Project
Some dissati.sfaction as to the way 
Ottawa was handling the Stevens 
property. Westbank, was expres­
sed. Veterans' Land Act advised 
that the project would involve 
heavy expenditure and would not 
likely begin for some ihne. It was 
intimated that nothing would be 
done until the Prairie Farm Re­
habilitation Act was made applic­
able to B.C.—if such a step will be 
taken,, No definite word about P.
tral Mortgaging and Hou.sing Cor­
poration, a Crown company. “The 
advantages Ecen«;‘d to outweigh the 
Turn to Page 8, Story 3
‘A COURIER CUE”
FOR
home
lowna
SALE , . . Country' 
. 4 miles from Ke- 
. on paved road . . .  
acre of land, 9 room house. 
Where? . . . Who? . . , 
What Price? . . .
Read Courier Classified Ads 
on page 9 for this and other 
fine opportunities.
; ■■Si:);;)''''*-;);;
' ! ' f '
PAGE TWO THE KEEOWNA COUiUEK
TUESDAY. OCrOUEH 1, IMS
THE K ELO W NA  COURIER
1*0*
An intfepefMlcnt newjtpafwr publiaJM<l 
• very M'tntlay and Ttiursday at 155JO
.St K'-towna, In' ’■ 
Courier Ltd.
nm Kftowna
AuUjori/.ecl as secojid class mall, 
roat Office Dept., Ottawa
MEMnnu A u o rr  b u r e a u  o r  c m c u i^ n o N
E;)sfern AdvcrtijsSni: Representative;
Class A Weeklies, Concourse Building, Toronto.
It. r. MacLEAN. Pabllsber
appredate the problems It nieaiw U»at ■when 
probkirss arise the operators, the unh.iri and the 
v!t,-«nj-iiitcreste<;l ttiiid-|,wrty. lire growers, can 
.sit down and diwuss the problems as Iriertds artd 
neighbora &«-t“kliu; a holulion in the nuiefeest. hap­
piest way. unhimipeicd by the objitruent sirgu- 
tncjita of a hlKidy-jiaid atul higti-ptessure or- 
gani/.er Intelest<"<l Bolely in justifying hif position 
‘Tlie fetr'pa leading to the move are not known 
hut tile coficiusion reached is so important that 
tt may well be labelled tin outstundifig bit of 
statesmanship. a|id coniiratulations are definitely 
doe to the local employtjes and their leaders who 
were lur-seeliig enough to take the step. ITirough 
their action, we believe, they have made a very 
real contribution to the furUicrtincc of goodwill 
and underKtiinding in the fruit indu.stry between 
labor, tiiananement and grower."
The Weeklies Say
n e w  h ig h w a y  n e e d e d
Wo need a good east-lo-west 
trunk highway. Wc should have 
it. wide and inviting, to tap the 
vast reservoir of motorists to the 
wHilh of us , . . We nei^ it, can 
afford it and it will pay us back.
UPS A N D  DO W NS  
ACROSS C A N A D A
EAST THURSDAY I walked out 
to the corner of Bernard and Water-Kamloops^ (B.C.l SeriUncL t„
UNITNI8IIEU BUSINESS
A.S C i in a d ia n s  w e  s t i l l  h a v e  
ch o re , b r i n g in g  th e  c o u n t r y  t o  a 
.state (liu t is  p a s s  b l y  f a i r  u s  peace
Guides parading to the park to bo 
reviewiKl by their Chief Scout, Ixird 
_ Rowalinn. I was impre.sscd by the 
parade and so w:i.s an American flsh-
TU K .S D A Y . O C T O B E R  1st. 1910
Noils
Labor Organizers Earn Salaries
I,ast week The Courier was alngled out for attack
The current sca.son has been one of a series of 
very bad headache.s for the fruit industry. First tiiere 
was the lumber strike which seriously delayed the 
by U.P.W.A.-C.I.O. organlzera and so jolms that great threatened to leave a
ccssful conclusion.
—Elmwood (Man.) Herald.
THE PLACE TO START
W h e t h e r  t h e y  a r c  t e a c h e r s
comimny which Includca Just about everyone el.se in 
tile Okanafian. n iat company, of course. Includes
very large perccnhigc of the crop without any con­
tainers ut all. Then the maritime strike in the United
everyone who doe.s not sec eye to eye with Uicse delayed overseas shipments and the current
men, for If one doe.s not agree wlUi thern In every f„„„e rs ’ slrikc in Alberta is now restricting sales.
re.specl he is immediately blackguarded.
We don't really mind what these chaps said about
A glas.smakers' strike made It look for n time as 
though there would not be containers for a part of
us After all, they do draw down big salaries and processing portion of the crop and a can shortage 
they were Just trying to Justify those salaries and production might
one should not blame a chap for earning an easy curtailed. The lack of sugar has restricted .sales 
living if he can. certain fruits and all sections of the Industry arc
Provided ho docs It honestly. having labor troubles In no small measure. The size
But, being human it docs irk us just a little to ^^^p increasing daily and the Industry
have lies told about us-even though we arc compli- another major problem, nails for
mented by the enormity of the lies.
The attack upon The Courier was prompted
the boxes.
It is interesting to note that every one of the
. . .  above problems arc "man-made”. Fortunately, while
the formation of the Federation of Fruit and Vegetable „  u * j „ i « « ___„,*ui„.. i______»,i„a«,.man seems bent on dolngpvcrything he can to hinder
must have been—by the mild comment we made upon
Workers in the Okanagan. This editorial apparently „,nrkcilng of the crop, growing condiUons have
renected the feeling of the people of the Okanagan ,avo„|,,c throughout the season, gcncraUy speak-
—growers, packing house workers and the general
public—so accurately that it could not be answered
by the U.P.W.A. men excepting by a barrage of unsus­
tainable lies and innuendoes.
ing. True, some cherries did split, there was some 
hail and the tomato crop is poor, but, broadly speak­
ing, nature assisted while man obstructed.
. .  . , . - The current crisis centres tiround the shortage of
Wc were accused of being "swayed by the fruit ^pp,^ ^
n n r « W pi I fo r  tho ori^nnir.pp.q inforinntioiV wn . v
a steel plant at Hamilton whtere, although production 
has continued, striking employees have been illegally 
preventing the manufactured steel from leaving the
shippers”. ell, f  t e ga izers’ i f mati n c 
will confess that the total gross business The Ke­
lowna Courier obtains from all the fruit shippers in
the Central Okanagan in a year would not pay the government has not seen fit to bring
expenses of the organizers on their pi^esent Okanagan
junket, to say nothing of their salaries. Even these, .. i ■ n. i -j. . . . .  , actions of sinkers m Ontario may result in a consid-
organizers, did they know the facts, despite the very , ,  „ t. • -  i *, i erable portion of the Okanagan apple crop being lost,
low opinion they may have of this paper, would not _  -x. i. .i. u u  u j  iEven though the crop should be saved the apple
although
he had heard of Scouts, just could 
not figure them out. He was rather 
astounded when I told him the 
Qj. movement had simply grown from 
juJt‘fa'hcrs a'nd inothcrs-preacher.s English soldier known
or mechanics—speakers or stenog- "•*’ Baden-Powcll. Ho thought it 
raphcrs-lt is only the example of ^as an American movement started 
a pioneering spirit In some one Baird—or was it Beard?—who.
person or gnoup which sets the course, did start it in the U.S. Ho
pace and supplies tho inspiration built It around the Indian scout idea 
for public progress. World change «nd with such Hgures ns “Buffalo 
can grow only out of personal Dill” and others of his kind as back- 
change. And the only place a man ground, it is not unnatural that Uic 
can successfully begin is with him- Impression should bo gained over 
self. there that this was the founding of
—^liie Wawanesa (Man.) Optomlst. the movement. Like so many other 
• • • things, we know better, of course.
MORALS HOLDING UP r p m
This paper docs not believe our BUT MY CURB acquaintance was 
morals have reached a depressing impressed with tho parodc. Wc ag- 
stato in this new age, nor do wo reed that it was a pity that there 
believe shorts and slacks indecent was no band available, but he was 
as is maintained by some writers, generally most enthusiastic and 
The average male has become so In. very impressed. So was I. So much 
ured to bare legs and new fads, that so that I decided that I had better 
he seldom gives the girls so at- slip down to tho park for Just flve 
tired, a second glance. , minutes to sec what it was all about
-T w eed  (Ont.) News, ^nd get a bit of a background. I
GOOD YEAR ALL  ROUND f^r”an^hou5'!‘'.
A ll in all it looks like a good r p m
year for the farmers in West Mid- tjjE P ITY  OF THE DAY was
dlesex, and a good year for larm- there were so few adults there, 
ers means a I wonder why parents did not sup-
chants who sell them thejr goods  ^ t^oir youngsters? Not that the
—Strathroy Age-Despatch, g wonder-
MONEY.MAKER many of them will
„  __V__ .Ur.4^ 4u  ^ carry the memory with them until
Ina n *^0 end of their days. That short 
Mcmonal Park, K  Hour will be one of the greatest
v a lu a b le  a sse t  t h a t  c a n  b e  c o n v e r t -  h ie h l ic h t q  o f  t h e i r  v n n t h  Tt w t i  th e  
e d  in t o  a n  e x c e l le n t  r e v e n u e - p r o -  m s m ig n t s  o r  t h e i r  y o u th .  I t  w a s  th e
ineiiy is?—was spine-tingiing. It 
was their manner of honoring their 
Chief and tho smootliiiess with 
which the young leader handled the 
affair was a Joy to behold. And 
Lord Rowallan. Tlierc is a man 
who has n way with youngsters. Ho 
'thoroughly enjoyed liimself. There 
was none of the so-frcquently-secn 
Ict’s-gel-this-ovcr-with attitude. Ho 
was quite willing to spend tho whole 
afternoon talking with the boys and 
girls and he hud a word for almost 
each of Uicrn. He had a smile and 
a comment or two for them nil. He 
noticed their badges and chatted 
with them cn.sily and with them, not 
down to them. And they loved It 
and him. It is not all of us who 
can work with young people tills 
way and . . . well, in picking Lord 
Rowallan ns Chief Scout, whoever 
was responsible made an excellent 
choice. He will do much for tho 
Scout movement and ho Is a worthy 
successor for that revered Leader, 
Baden-Powell . . .
tu d J
THE DAY WAS a success for tho 
Scouting people. They will long
III tiavelling acjross Canada from 
Halifax to Vancouver, a passenger 
on a Canadian National train riwa 
from sea level to 3,717 feet at Yel- 
towhead. in Uio Canadian Rockies, 
some 3.200 miles from Halifax, and 
drops down to sea jevel again at 
Vancouver. At Montreal Central 
station the train is 09 feet above sea 
level; ut Winnipeg, 772, at Saskatoon 
1.509. and ut Edmonton 2.103 feet. At 
Jasiier, in the heart of Jasper Na­
tional Park In tho Canadian Rock­
ies, Cunodu'.s largest notional play­
ground, tho train 1s 3.470 feel above 
sea level. From Ycliowhead, tho 
highest iiolnt, tho railway line mak­
es an easy descent for tho S17 miles
to Vancouver. Canadinn Natloiml 
tmlns pass through th* Rockies «t 
tile lowest elevation «>f any railway 
by way of the Ycliowhead Pass. 
The pass lakes its name from the 
Hudson Bay Company's agent with 
blonde hair who was known ax "’I'e, 
te Jaune," or Ycliowhead, and who 
was stationed there.
PLAN NEW PLANT
VANCOUVER (C P )—’Hie Fisher­
men's Co-Operative Atisoeiation haa 
11011001101x1 plans to build a modem 
cold storage plant here at a cost of 
$150,000.
remember their rally in Kelowna. 
But It was a complete loss of tho 
people of tills city. The parents of 
those Scouts, Guides, Cubs and 
Brownies ore tho losers. 'Tlioy would 
have been proud of their youngsters 
and had a thrill of pleasure had 
they bothered to dttCnd tho cere­
mony. And, more Important than 
personal pleasure, they, would have 
obtained a much belter Idea Of just 
what Scouting means. And there arc 
all too few of us who appreciate 
the" true slgnlflcance of this great 
movement and if more of us did It 
would bo a better world . . .
H t A D A C H t S m R Y D A Y l  
Y O U  NEED M O RE
LIVER BILE
t Sdeoc* $ays two F=? ptats daltr, r«t am f j  \ 
wfy got ofw.
Liver bile belgf di|etl year 
feed and yrevidcs yew bedy’s w U RI
n a tu r a l liulive. Leek e f bile ceinet beodecbci^  
csBilipaltoa.indisctUsa.Iou of cntr0 . F «  |W isf 
heellb leae np year liver and |el n eed ed  UU 
with povta fnat-a-tive*. Canada’# lat^tl icll»| 
lira  laU"la. Made f  tea freiU and beibi.
LIVER
TADlGf$
FRUIT’A’flVrS
eu  l iu o  UU ezLGeiiciiL In c f n n f H v  nrtf o f
ducing enterprise. We refer to the
80 odd acres of land which lie to impressive and
W E E K - E N D
V A L U E S
grower will foot the bill through increased costs.
The situation simply is that there are not enough 
nails in siglit to pack the apple crop. Fruit officials 
must soon make some decision as to what they are 
going to do and they will be wise men if they can 
select the right course.
The more valuable portion of the crop is still to 
be harvested. I f  the McIntosh and Jonathan crops
of the Jonathan and McIntosh crops not be packed? 
There is the devil’s dilemma.
True, there is some prospect of obtaining alumi­
num nails. However, even i f  these are suitable, they 
cannot reach here till November and growers, pack-
It has also been suggested that a public appeal 
for ail kinds of nails might be made in the hope of
suggest that it could be “bought” for such a paltry 
sum.
We were accused of being “anti-labor” . Now just 
what does that mean? I f  it means that we are opposed 
to organizers of the ilk of the present representatives 
of the UJP.W.A., yes we are. I f  it means we are 
ojpposed to outside dictation of employees of the fruit 
and vegetable industry, yes we are. I f  it means we
are opposed to illegal strikes, yes we are. I f  it means , , ,
j  . . ■ j  are fully packed it now appears that a large portionwe are opposed to the use of threats, coercion and f  ^  f
force yes we are varieties wiU not be packed, Shoulci
However, if it means that we are opposed to the procedure continue in the hope that, n^ls wm
right of workers to organize, then we are not. I f  it 
means we are opposed to the right of labor to strike. 
then we are riot. I f  it means that we are opposed 
to the formation of a union in the packing houses 
of the Okanagan, then we are not. I f  it means we 
are opposed to' Workers insisting on their ligitimate
rights, we are not. , , .
We are interested in the welfare of aU types of operators, packing house employees and
people in this community, growers, workers and busi- truckers know full weU what a delay of that le n ^ i 
nessmen. We are interested in seeing them aU get «m e in packing operations would mean to the 
a fair break and their just desserts. We do believe, industry. The use of these nails, mcrdentaRy, would 
however, that, if permitted, any two groups in this *nean_an extra two cents per box the grower would. 
Valley can sit down together and work out their 
differences without outside ■‘help” . And can do it 
better without outside “ help”.
One of the most ridiculous of the charges'made obtaining enough usable naUs to finish' a quantity of 
was that this paper is “undemocratic” . When a C.I.O. boxes, even though ft has to be done by hand, 
labor organizer gets. up and calls this newspaper That, briefly, is the picture at the present time 
“ undemocraUc” it is surely the height of something and industry leaders are wracking their brains for 
or other. We, at least, are democratic .enough to a solution. Tte'greatest.consideration, of ceurse, is to 
report statements about us-honestly. And, at least, get the largest possible proportion of the c r o c k e d  
we DO believe in the democratic secret ballot. and marketed at the best possible prices;. Btrt how 
And in their desire to make a rabble-rousing g « about this is the current headache, 
speech to attract more than a pitiful handful of people The decision,^ course, w ill be 
to their meetings, the organizers made great game of as i? possible w it*  a l v ^  ttie hope toat ttt^^m ay 
the fact that “The Courier told us to get out of the be some box nails forthcoming from th^ east, How- 
VaUey”. This interesting statement sent us back to aver, the crop is  rcflEng aito some action n i ^  ^  
our files to read the single-mark you, the s ing le- taken within a few days When it is tek ^ ' it
. . J ■ ^ probably provoke much discussion up and down thecomment this paper has made upon the current inter- o' h  ^ ______
union dispute. Nowhere in that comment is there VaUey. A ^h at t i ^  affected p e r s ^  should
any suggestion that the labor organizers should “get ber that the decision was not lightiy token, t l ^ R
out of the Valley” . After aU. they DO have a job avenues were explbred and that careful c o i ^ . ^ -
to do and a salary and an expense account to justify. « °n  has been given M  aspects of a desperate srtta-
How long have they been here? The editorial ap- otion resulting in dhsperate measures.
peared on September 5.
Canada Savings Bonds
and it is emphasized that this has been our ONL'Y In this issue there appears an announcemenfl of
comment—the remarks made then still apply and issuance of the C&niajda Savings BpmJ, a nesw type
still make common sense—to us poor newspapermen, gf investment for the Canadian people vvhicifc is noiw 
at least. We still feel that the opinions expressed qq sale. The new bond replaces the Victory Bond 
are reasonable, logical and Just, and, accordingly, we gg^j the War Savings Certificates which played such, 
reproduce the only comment on the matter made gg important part in; the financing of the war effort, 
before this current issue. Actually the new bond is being issued as; a  result
On September 5th we editorially said; of the consistent and insistent urging of the Canadian
“One of the most forward steps in labor re- public. War Savings and Victory Bonds vwere the 
lations in the Okanagan VaUey was token a few means of educating; many hundreds of thousands of 
days ago when ^be packing house and proc^^ng Qggg^jjggg that they could save and that i i  was'a
the south of the hospital rOiis can inspiring moment. The setting, of 
i e  made ^ a  c o ^
with the expenditure of only a  ^ ®
moderate sum . . . Now is the time exceiienuy . . .
to develop a reforestation program 'Tot to TTA'PTTTriT^ TTATTD -iiici nnf which in a few years’ time will “  IS RATHER H/mD to jlist put
make a considerable contribution ? Anger on what made the hour so 
/To ftnanntn/r ontlre TVTe, iipprcssive. It wasn t the review
THERE'S A 
SUNSET STORE 
NEAR YOU
HOhftC SEAL 
ifott txcftMhvfia- 
mr*0/PRESTO 
COOKERS.
l(
towards financing the entire Me- .. , ,. .... ,
morial Park which defimtely wasn’t military in
—Kentville (N.S.) Advertiser, any sense of the word. It wasn’t ttie 
* •> * crowd which amounted to a handful
BEACON FOR 'TRAVELLERS in the grandstand. It was, I  think, 
A  brightly-lighted town is a heart the enthusiasm of the six hundred 
warming beacon to weary traveUers youngsters and the evident coto- 
after a long drive, and any such radeship between them and their 
appeal is certainly not wasted es- leaders. Enthusiasm and sincerity 
peciaUy when one considers that and uncierstonding comradeship, 
our summer visitors gain their last Scout training . . .  
impression of a town from the first _  . x
“ look.” IT  STARTED with the march past
—tVindsor (NB.) Tribime. of the Scouts and Guides and the 
*: • military swing o f one little blonde
ANOTHER BIG FISH guide who obviously had the joy of
We understand a large whale has life bubbling right out of her. And 
come ashore at . Flour Cove, Cen- she must have had a sergeant-major 
tral Grove, Lend Island. We have for a father for her swing affected 
not bben-advised as ■ to the size her whole troupe. Then there was 
other than to be told, “It’s a whale the Brownies running past the salut- 
of a whale and a whale of a smell.”  Ing base and cheering happily the 
—Digby (N.S.) Courier. Chief Scout as they passed him. A  
• • • • whistle and the Cubs appeared from
NEED WOMAN'S TOUCH four sections of the field, raced ar-
. It is time we should be thinking ound the circle of Scouts and Guides 
eriously of having a woman on the and poured through an opening in 
own council. Don’t think the idea the circle . . . '
is silly, either, for there never was r  p m
any sort of business that wasn’t THE CUB’S HOWL—I wonder
Electric Irons
The^ m od ii^ ' streamlined 
electric irons with their 
gieaiiyhig. chrome finish ,ue a 
beauty to behold. "W 
Only _______ _____ _ c
P R E S T O  P R E S S U R E  C O O K E R S
Am azing results are obtained by this wonder, 
easy-to-use cooker. Saves hours o f  cooking 
time. Saves vitam ins amJ minerals. Carries the 
Good Housekeeping Institute seal o f  approval. 
M ade o f heavy polished aki- 
minum with walnut grip  molded 
handles. Only -_______ _ __
17J»
, the better • for having a woman’s what the right name for that cere
touch. The problem is to get some -------—  , ■
lady who w ill agree to run. She’d 
be elected too. The ladies would 
see to that—and plenty of males 
too. • ■
—Pictou (N.S.) Advocate.
^ 9 5  SEE M e & M e ’s W IN D O W S  
for Enainelware - Triple Dipped for Longer Life
L IM IT E D
Although there is no suggestion in the editorial 
that the organizers should “get out of the Valley*^—
fhafthey w S ^ b S S  an^LtoLm ou^orlS^*^  S ood  thing. ’They learned that it was a mighty c a ­
tion and would function as a labor union operat- fortable feeling; to have a backlog of sound savings 
ing under their own jurisdiction. . and this Was especially so when those savings re-
‘The step means that the ^“ :al workere w ill g ^  interest. When Victory Bond
conduct their own negotiations and maRe their °  - x i - x - nr
own decisions without interference from outside campaigns ended and it was announced that War 
headquarters and organizers who, have no real Savings would end this month Ottawa was ihundated 
interest in avoiding disputes and work disruptions. ,^jth requests that some similar type of investment
“Workers have toe right to o r g ^ ^  be made available. Ih e  Canada Savings Bond is the
tect their interests, but as long as local packing 
and processing workers were at the beck and call result.
of an international organization there was always These are now on sale but the conditions are 
the real danger that they might be fo rc^  to radically different ffrom the Victory Loan campaigns.
strike in sympathy with some stoike in ib® Then salesmen approached toe investor. Now toe in­
states or Eastern Canada. The fact that they  ^ __
were handling perishable products and that it vestor will seek out toe salesman. There wiU be no 
would be the grower who suffered would have patriotic urge behind the selling of the new bonds.
no bearing upon the situation. If they were caltod local committees will be at work to whip up
out in a sym pathy strike, strike they i^ s t  rega enthusiasm. Missing from the picture will be toe 
less of the loss that might accrue to the growers. j  ..h
the district and themselves. exciting efforts to meet set objectives and all toe
"When such a situation ’ arose, inevitably a activities that used to accompany such efforts—the 
large number of the union members would be parades, the mass meetings, toe pageants, the speeches.
reluctant to strike and force a Gone too is the intensive door-to-door canvass by
the growers. This wodld lead to a sharp division
in the union ranks and quickly those who desired salesmen.
to sa\e the crop would be labelled “scab” . The The keynote of toe Canada Savings Bond is the 
incvitoblc result would be hard feelings and the pgre self-interest, of individual Canadians. Thrift is 
engendering cfl enmity which would take years  ^ gogj thing and increased stakes on Canadian re-
"u p  and down the Vrdley the people working sources held by individuals in all walks of life are a 
in the packing houses arji the processing plants good thing for the stability of Canada. The Canada 
are generally reasonable p^ple. Moreover,, they ggyjggg Bond is being made available in denomina- 
approciato just what a strike in the fmit season j^^gg within tho reach of all classes of Canadians. It
would mean. They have no desire to see the . __ . „ j  ,
grower, an innocent bystander, ruined because is an attractive iijvestmcnt and there is little doubt
of a strike. They know the fruit industry and. that it will be received enthusiastically by the^great 
knowing it, they appreciate toe difficulties of niajority of rcsjionsible citizens.
eperation. •________
"Tlie formaticn of an autonomous union
means that no Icn.ger is the fruit industry at the Strange that these Vancouver Chinese, so often 
beck and call of outside interests prone to capi- arrested for gambling, do not insure themselves
FIRST THINGS FIRST
The great lesson in school is biiil- 
dirig of character-learning, to put 
first things first, to accept responsi­
bility and willingly forego pleasures 
uritil the riiore important tasks at 
hand have been completed.
-—Jarvis (Oht.) Record.
CHILDREN WITHOUT FUTURE
'Thepe is no future for a child 
who comes into the world to tin- 
wanting parents. The Children’s 
Aid has done a wonderful joJ> in 
placing; these poor. children wito 
pareiits who will care for them arid 
make t^em real citizens of Cariada. 
Jiivfenile delinquency, it  has beep 
proveri, never comes from homes 
such as these.
—Kirkland Lake (tOnt.)
Northfeni News.
.. • • •
EASY MONEY
Present cash is no criterion, of 
future earriing power. Today’s easy 
money will riot-^annot last for­
ever. Young people must look a- 
head and realize that to prepare 
themselves for a competitive fu­
ture thejr should finish high school 
i f  possible. To do otherwise would 
he folly.
—Virden (Man.) Empire-Advance.
- ' • • • • ‘
VISITORS WELCOME
For some reason' or other . . .  
people who have never travelled 
the Alaska Highway delight in 
knocking it . . . We wish some of 
our government officials could 
travel the highway as soon as pos­
sible . . .  Not until they feel toe 
road, every foot of it, and "See toe 
scenery themselves, will they be­
come Alaska Highway boosters.
—Prince George (B.C.) Citizen.
COURIER
A ll subscribers to the Kelowna Courier within the 
City' of Kelowna who' receive their paper B Y  ^ A I L  are 
asked to fill in the form on the right and return it at once.
I
(  ! II
o w n s
1-0
I Subscriber’s
This is asked in order that the new address w ill be 
available when the new postal carrier service is ready to 
start next month. However, in  the meantime it is impera­
tive that, in order to avoid delay in you receiving your 
paper, we have our new lists prepared well in advance.
FRETS IN RETIREMENT
REGINA—Eighty-one-year-old C. 
C. Folkerts, of Maple Creek, Sask., 
oldest delegate to attend sessions of 
a rehabilitation committee here, has 
been angry ever since the First 
Great War when' he was turned 
down at the age of 49. A  veteran 
of the Spansh-Americari war of ' 
1899. he complains that he’s missed 
every war ever since.
I f  you fail to communicate this information to us, it 
is quite possible that your paper delivery w ill be delayed 
at least a full day.
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MUGGS AND SKEETER g I
talize on the indus^'s very-wcakne&scs. It mear« gggjgst interference by taking up either bridge or 
that problems will be discussed and decisions ^  
made bv the people who are affected and who bingo.
OH. THANK NOU 
SKEETER!?
— ”■
YOU'RE 
WELCOME, 
TEACHER.
n
WHY, MARTHA! 
HOW SWEET!
YA
, WELCOME!
THANK YOU, 
TILFORD..
B Y  W A i i Y  B IS H O P
r I
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rA fE K  O lA N tlW  HASfPS j,iubli..Ju-r ot ?Jse Coldwnter Now*.
conoi/no, O n t  <CF>-*nj»! s«?n. 'I1 )C  Sentln -1 S t a r  w a s  o w n e d  try 
t ir u 'l  {jtar, w e e k ly ,  h a s  b e e n  6^>ld to  A .  H, A l l o w a y  a n d  C o m p a n y  o f  th e  
F</Sler liu ju so ll, f o r m e r  e d it o r  and O s h o w a  T im e * .
G O V T  PONDERS  
OVER DISPOSAL  
O F RECORDS
RADAR GUARDS MODERN LINIRS AGAINST BBRGS IN NORTH ATLANTIC
m .
Children, as well as active grown 
ups of all ages, need the sustaining, 
satisfylnj  ^ food value of Rogers’ 
Golden Syrup. It replenishes mus­
cular cnerjgy m a matter of minutes. 
It is delicious-tasting, wholesome 
and pure. Grocers have supplies now. SmtfCOoviri.B.t. ■
THE B.C.SUOAR REflNINe Ca. LTD.
Decision has not yet been taken 
on what disposal will be made of 
the natfunal registration records, 
following termination of the regi­
stration some weeks ago. accord­
ing to a statement issued this week 
by Arthur MncNarnara, Deputy M i­
nister of l..abor.
" I  have noticed a statement being 
made in one or two quarters that a 
decision h.id been made to micro­
film all the records, and preserve 
the Alms”, Mr. MacfTamara said. 
“N’o such decision has yet been ta­
ken. and the matter of disposal of 
the rccord.s is still under considera­
tion. Several government offices 
have expressed interest in the re­
cords for statistical use. but nothing 
definite hag been decided."
The records con.sist mainly of 
over 0.000,000 cords In twelve Inch 
by ten-inch size, which, it will be 
recalled, were the cards on which 
the registmtlon was originally made 
in 1040, according to Mr. MacNn- 
mara.
Allcrnatlvc suggestions are under 
di.scu.ssion In the labor department. 
One suggestion Is to preserve the 
original records for about twelve 
months against their ijosslblc use, 
and then give them to salvage. Tlic 
second suggestion Is that of micro­
filming, if considerable use appears 
likely.
The final decision must depend 
upon whether the records are of 
statistical worth as they now stand, 
bi' whether It is just a matter of 
following the usual government 
practice of keeping records for a 
sufficient length of time that It can 
be determined that they are of no 
Ihrther valub.
COAST LUMBER  
FIRM FINED
Invoiced as cotlouwoud. whetTas the 
actual cars contaifictft maple ati<i 
alder. CottonwiHKt is not subject •<> 
export qu^ta regulalioms and iTiuy 
be shipijod in any quantity. Export
A ease of Intercast to the lumber ro«Ple and aider was revtrlcledl 
indu.stry was rjx'ently heaixl in Van- production,
couver \vhet» Edgvtt’s l.lmitiHl, 015 *h«ud, UuTefore, claimed that
West Ila.stings Street, wag fined Canadian public had Urns been 
$2,000 ns a result of charges brought ‘•^ ’firivr'd of lumber which should 
by the Wartime Ibices and Trade ‘ .... ‘ --
Board. Tire Ann pleaded guilty. 
The Wartime Priceg and Trade 
charged Fxlgctfs Limited
have been available to ttttan md 
which wa.s exported as cottonwood 
to the U.S.A.
Counsel for the company claimed
Ik* EC- 
had been
canc( -- - -
witirLuTug faise im-Sk-es In'i^^gj^et
of sales of lumber to the United hcenee hn
States, and making misrepresenta­
tions to the timber controller. . . . . .
T».n n,„>wi « 1 1 ment of Customs for false exportIho Board produced cvideuco declarations.
Unit twenty-three carloads of lum­
ber hud been shipped to California
leelled for six weeks, and it lutd 
already been flnett by tho Depart-
TKV COUItlER CLASSIFIED ADS.
The Iceberg saason In the North Atlantic lasts 
roughly from February to October. The bergs ore of 
glacial origin and are known to bo part of the great 
Greenland Icccope. The majority of "bergs'’ are bom 
on the west coast of Greenland and carried by a 
north-moving current up to Baffin Boy. ]EIere ^ey  
come,under the Influence of o south-moving istietun 
known as the .Labrador curreht. This oventually 
carries some of thp bergs down os far os the Banks 
of Newfoundland, Fortunately, however, only 'a  
small portion get so far, because the current has a 
tendency to set inshore, causing large numbers to
run aground on the Labrador coast. Hundreds of 
otiiers drift Into the Straits of Belle Isle. Those that 
essape, numbering between 300 and 400 In n normal 
season, drift down the eastern edge of the banks 
until they reach the gulf stream. Hero the warm 
water soon Hnlshes them off. ABOVE drawing is 
an artlsvs Impression of the awesome sight of two 
towering borgti which dwarf an Atlantic liner. The 
bergs are now plotted by radar and no longer menace 
the ocean traveller as they did In the days of the 
Titanic.
CHANGE OF OWNEBSDP
M O D D O ) M EAT M M K E T
N O W
S m i t h ’ s
PLA N  BOYS’ 
T O W N  IN  EAST
JOLIEITE, Que.—(C P )—Chanceis 
of Quebec having its own perman­
ent ‘^Boys’ . Town” in this munici­
pality, 16 miles north of Montreal,
COAST M OTOR  
CO M PANY LOSES 
CARS, UCENCE
ADJUST CANNED  
FRUIT PRICES
VANCOUVER
tionship, home canners’ products 
Will be sold at prices slightly less 
than those fixed on products packed 
by industrial canners.
Industrial canners’ prices have al-Wartime Prices , . j ,  . ,
and Trade Board announces that ready been adjusted to compensate
------  maxirnym prices of canned fruits “ rnount of subsidy formerly
__ ^ _____ ______  VANCOUVER—On May 3rd last, and vegetables produced and pack- desirable now to- ad-
are very good “if all goes well,”  ac- the Wartime Prices and Trade Board ed by home canners have been ad- home cannerb’ prices and there- 
cording to- Mayor Camillien Houde, cancelled the used car licence of justed. The new prices became ef- maintain the normal diiferential 
of MontreaL Campbell Motors Limited, Vancou- fective September 18. between prices of licensed and non-
Occaslon of the statement was a ver, following repeated Infractions Board officials point out that in licensed canners, the Board ex-
recent address by Mayor Houde to of regulations which had resulted in keeping with previous price rela- plained
some 60 youths, aged eight to 18, fines. At that time, three used cars
M e a t  M a r k e t
I  wish to announce that I have sold my 
business, the Modern Meat Market, to 
Mr. James G. Smith who has been with 
the firm for the past two years.
I wish also to thank all my customers 
for their kind patronage in the past and 
hope they will continue to show the 
same consideration to my successor.
J. I. L  JANES
n-2c
“ PBODOCTS O F 3 4  YE AB S  OF EKPEBIEMGE”
Since 1912 we have been manufacturing our 
“ P A R A M O U N T "  Pum ^ and Pumping 
Equipment to answer the exact requirements 
o f industry.
Our knowledge and experience enable us to 
develop the right pump for your particular 
requir^merits . . . Specify “ P A R A M O U N T "  
for satisfaction.
PUMPS for EVERY PURPOSE
O n every water moving job  “ P A R A M O U N T "  
pumps have proven their complete efficiency 
and rugged dependability, their ability to 
deliver uninterrupted pumping service day in 
and day out, with minimum attention. You 
can depend on  “ P A R A M O U N T "  Pumps to 
deliver more water at less c o s t. . . no matter 
what your pumping reqolremeais may be.
who have been living for pome on Campbell’s lot were seized by the 
time at a camp for youthful delin- Boat'd. The used car firm obtained 
quents founded and directed by an injunction restraining the Board 
Rev. Albert Roger, of Montreal. from interfering in its business but 
Father Roger first conceived the this was subsequently dissolved by 
idea in 1940 as a method of keep- the Court of Appeal, 
ing the delinquents from being sent Disposition has now been made 
back to the environment that had of the three cars seized. One was 
produced them. Four years ago, the released and the other two have 
present camp was built by funds been sold to disabled veterans, 
from several organizations and each A  1939 Pontiac has gone to Peter 
year delinquent youths are taken A. Penner, 5596 Argyle St., Vancou- 
there for several months to enjoy ver. He is minus one leg and half of 
'Varied recreational life and the other foot but is making a living 
«  which the camp as an elevator operator at Shaugh-
 ^ - . . .  nessy Military Hospital.
Under the sy^em, funds for ju- Tije other car, a 1940 Chevrolet 
venue peiml institutions will,go to- sedan, has been sold by the Board 
ward building a camp that will op- to Benjamin A. Russell, 2635 Napier 
erate similarly to the famed “Boys’ street, Vancouver. He is an ex- 
of Father Flanagan in the corporal of the Royal Canadian Ar- 
T 4. .11. 1. moured Corps, and has a below-knee
amputation. A t present he is ahave their own. mayor, courts of 
peace and order.
SASK. PLANTS  
M ORE TREES
student at the University of British 
Columbia.
, The Board sold these cars at the 
ceiling prices arid the proceeds have 
been sent to Campbell Motors Ltd.
KAMSACK (CP) — Man can’t 
make a tree but Indian crews are 
doing the next best thing in rear­
ing s^dlings to be transplanted 
from the forestry station at nearby 
Madge Lake to the burnt-out areas 
of northern Saskatchewan.
CLAIM  LASSIES 
CAN’T  PE31F0RM  
H IGH LAND DANCE
D U N L O P
JKtuiicsl ftixnrioilQ^
Atjsd M AMUrAcVufianti Or MAiTteHlROiApa XNo'V/AYtR'SYSreMs
..To + .T 4 .V- EDINBURGH—The revival of the
4 tradition^ Higlrland ga-
therlngs, culminating in the Royal 
miles nc^heqst of Regina mclude graemer gathering attended by the
King and Queen, has stirred up a 
come the Meadow lively xvar between the sexes in 
X the heatherTclad Highlands.
yeM 130,000 were planted at the ipj^ g Braemar ^thering of the
o j i  - _ 4- X 4 X J - clans has had a special place-bn the
l^e_seedlu^s are firet planted in calehdar ever since Queen Victoria 
^ o te c t^  beds and then when a gggi royal approval on
few inches high _ar^ transplant^ to this picture^uemeeting'iri the'Dee-
side mount^^^
^^x u 5*^ ® which are constantly prom his Highland fastness a 
watched and weeded. Oban, Atholl Robertson fired a
broadside charging fdiat Highland 
gatherings have for too long been 
infested with small, predatory fe­
males, masquerading in male dress,
P^ter tire plants closed down for the past two months, Dunlop is faced with the great 
t^ppnsibHity o f eifdeavouring to satisfy the tremendous demand for tires due to  the non-pro- 
dnetion o f other tire-companieB..
.. accepts this ,r^ppi^ibility. .Confident in the consistent loyalty and productive
skill .of its employees w^t^, ityhom the friendliest relations have always existed . . . pbssessed 
of the understanding and-co-kipe’ration'of Dunlop Dealers everywhere . . . Dunlop is bending 
every effort -. . . concentrating e^ . . .  on the production of Dunlpp Tires to meet
regular Dunlop customers and all others whbm it is {jossible 
.to :fiierve through its established dealers.
G e t  Y o u r
N o  S h o o t i n g
a t  t h e
W a t e r  S t r e e t
T h e s e  s ig n s  a r e  c le a r ly  p r in t e d  o n  
h e a v y  c a r d b o a r d
TIRE SITUATION CRITICAl
and covered with as many medals 
as there are scales, on a salmon— 
“an eyesore and a heart-break to 
anyone with the interests of High­
land dancing at heart.”
In the old days, he says, the 
dwees were,the prerogative of the 
liiale.'and sbrved to demonstrate the 
warrior’s agility, endurance and 
lightness of foot No woman, says 
this authbnQt ' can ^perform them 
properly and Highland ladies in the 
old days had the good sense and 
good manners to realize that.
Counter-blasts from the women 
have so far been niild. ^ is s  Wiriii- 
stanley Brown, principal of the 
Edinbirngh School-for Dancing, says 
they have been doing it now for 
many years and have scored many 
successes.
There is no reason whatever, in 
her view, why girls ^ ou ld  iiot en­
gage in I^b land  dancing. When a 
young woman gets beyond 20, how­
ever, she does riot look AizeU in rkilt 
and stockings, says Miss Brown.
N o one can pver-empfaasize the critical shortage of tires today. And there are few signa 
of hnproyemeht. Even the manufacturers of new cars and trucks are obliged to ship cars and 
trucks without tires,. -It is utterly impossible for one tire plant to attexp|>t tp reasppably serve 
essential transportation, equip these new vehicles and to take care of iwrisuiner sales. Never­
theless, Dunlop Healers are exercising the keenest judgment and sense of fair play in establishing 
equitable distribution o f their very limited supplies. *
Xes, in addition to-being the only Tire Plant in Canada presently operating . , . in addition 
to the pressing demand . . . Dunlop is handicapped in its efforts by shortages of essential materi­
als, including tire fabrics, steel and other metals for tire beads, moulds, yalves, etc., and other 
materi^s and equipment essential to tire building which, on account of unsettled labour conditions' 
elsewhere, have been in short supply or not available at all. Because of these shortages, Dunlop, 
in Spite of having been as far ahead in its raw material inventories as conditions perinitte^, has 
.been.unable to maintain normal production. Users of tires such as the new .6.50-15 size will 
thus appreciate the difficulty of getting into quantity production of this particular tire.
F U B L i C  I B T E B E S T
POOR SEAL  
CATCH U M IT S  
FUR  SUPPLY
In the face of this grave, unprecedented situation, Dunlop . . .  in the public interest . . . is 
going beyond commercial considerations and is doing its level best to serve tire users throughout 
Canada.
ANCHORAGE (CP)—The scienti­
fically-conducted fur seal harvest in 
the bleak Pribilof Islands has been 
completed for 1946 and there won’t 
be many Alaska seal coats available 
—even for women who can afford 
siich luxurious apparel.
Latest unofficial reports give 64- 
523 as the number of seals taken 
this year front the Pribilofs—St. 
Paul-arid St. George Islands—in the 
Bering Sea.
Dr. George Prefontaine of Mon­
treal University, one of the first 
Canadians to visit the FYibilofs since 
1914, reported the kill was smaller 
than expected due to later migration 
of the seals. Last year the take was 
about 78,000 and in 1943 it was 117.- 
.000. None was taken in 1944 because 
of the war.
Last year's census of the seal 
population. Dr. Prefontaine said, re­
vealed there was neafly: 3,000.000 In  
the island rookeries. This contrast' 
sharply with' 1912 when the herd 
ntimbered only 130,000 and extinc­
tion was threatened. Next year the 
U.S. bureau of fisheries took charge 
and dnereaxed; the-herd by ECientific 
management
Dunlop assures you that it will continue to serve Canadians to the utmost of its ability, 
sparing no effort or expense. There is still great need for patience, of course, for conditions 
show no sign of easing. But when times return to normal. . . when present difficulties arc ironed 
out . . .  Dunlop, with its expanding production facilities, with the assurance of the steadfast 
loyalty and mutual goodwill of its employees and the co-operation of its dealers . . , will again 
be in a position to make available to tire users everywhere unrestricted supplies of the famous, 
long-serving, smooth-riding Dunlop Armorixed Tires.
Pratkt^
Oonlop Tb* and Robbar Ooed* Company, limRod
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C h o ic e  D a i r y  o r
M ix e d  F a r m
FOR SALE
100 A C R ES OF S P L E N D ID  L A N D  
4 Room House with domestic water 
2 Barns
For full |)articulars see
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON,
M O K  r < ;A ( ; i :s  —  k f .a l  e s t a t e  —  i n s u r a n c e
—  List Your Property W ith Us —
304 Bernard Ave. Phono I5l7
FOREIGN BIBLE K IL L E D  IN S T A N T L Y
SOCIETY HEAD  
GUEST SPEAKER
PROWLER ENTERS BICYCLE SHOP LO CAL W OM EN  
TW O CITY HOMES MOVES TO NEW  H OLD  IN IT IAL
Hcv. J. A. Hayinoiid TUiKley, B-A., 
H O. district secretary ot the Bri­
tish and Foreign Bible Society, will 
arrive in Kelowna this week-end.
He will tie guest speaker at tlie 
Bethel Baptist Church at 10 am., 
and will address the congregation 
at tlie First Baptist Church nt 11 o. 
rn. At 7,30 p.rn., lie will be the 
tirincipal speaker ut the local Ang­
lican Church He will give an Il­
lustrated lecture entitled "The Ato­
mic Book" In tile' United Churcli 
hail at 9 p.m.
-I
-ft
i t
A nervy prowler entered two re­
sidences arid made away with a Eurn 
of money from one of them. In the 
early liours of Tliuraday morning. 
When ill?; exploits were bared. {>oI- 
Icc isstied a warning to all house­
holders to make their premises bc- 
curo at nlgtit and when absent from 
homo.
Basement wlndow.>!
CITY LOCATION FA LL  MEETING
were
Carnplrell's Bicycle Shop, a long- 
established business lirtn. has mov­
ed downtown into new and larger 
prxTnises.
For ciglit years, genial pn.>prlelor 
Kfic OIney had been looking for- 
the ward to the day when he could
‘m'M
mm
DAMAGING FIIIE
EDMONTON—Building material 
worth thuusand.s of dollars went up 
in flames u.s fire swept tlirce bulld- 
ings rjf tile Caldcr Hardware Com­
pany. Buildings containing machi­
nery, cement, lime and building pa­
per wore a total loss. Police said 
tliey were investigating the possi­
bility of arson.
r'r- ■
T-
me.ins of entry in both caws. Tlio opt*'' «  place, more centrally
bolrl thief opened an unlocked win- located. TiTie happy occasion came 
dow in the basement of the homo ‘ '“ li'.v when his new store, a 50’ by 
of C. O. Boake. .'HO Leon Ave., while 70 feet ccmcnt-constructcd building 
the family wn.s asleep. According “ t- U'c corner of Leon Avenue and 
to Constable T. F, Baker, who l.s KHis Street was opened, 
inveslli'tttlng. the intruder tralp.scd Needless to say, Mr. Olnoy Is 
(lirougli tlio house, lifted $20 from looking forward to It all; and op- 
Mrs. Boake's pur.se, and went out timisin Is the keynote. "Most people
t l iro u g l i  th e  f r o n t  d o o r.
Footprinis Hame
T im e  w a s  se t  a t  a b o u t  3  n.m.. n t  w a y  f r o m  t o w n . "  h e  sa id ,
bleb time Mrs Donko wns nwnir. S l l IC O  h o  p u r c h a s e d  tllO bUslneS.S
will tircfcr the handiness of the 
new location. Many diiilikc going
JOHN HOUT JOSEPH HOUT
Two Rutland youths who were Instantly killed when an aerial wire, 
which they were attaching to a cabin in East Kelowna, contacted u higli 
tension line on tlic property of G. D. Fltz-Gcrald. Both youths, who 
were 10 and 23 years of age respectively, were employed by Mr. Fitz­
Gerald us pickers. Funeral .services were held last Thursday.
which li e rs. Boako was awak­
ened by what slie lliought was a 
noise in the house, but ignoring It, 
went back to sleep, the policeman 
-said. Footprints left In the house 
indicated that the thief wore rub­
ber-soled sneakers.
from J. U, Campbell in 1030. the 
place of business has been at Park 
Avenue near Abbott Street.
Strikes Stop Blkcn
Ho wna cheerful about tho pros 
poets of more blcyclc.s being pro-
f tj. r ry
' ^ ...... ■
V#,|
C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S
to The Courier Editor and Staff on their initiative in 
editing tlie “F IR S T ” Semi-Weekly Newspaper in the 
Okanagan Valley.
W e al.so take occasion in this the first edition of the 
Monday Courier to call to the attention of all fruit 
growers the F IR S T  S A L E S  position of Oliver Cletrac 
Crawler Tractors in the Kelowna district, the largest 
Okanagan apple producing area.
“F IR S T  IN  N U M B E R , F IR S T  IN  Q U A L IT Y ”
Remember— “Cletrac” is the only Tractor with T ru - 
traction Pow er on both tracks at all times.
L IM IT E D
Phone 820 * W ater St,
Distributors o f
H A R IH E  D E P E N D A B L E  S P R A Y E R S  and 
O L iy j lR  C L E T R A C  C R A W L E R  T R A C T O R S  
$10,000 Sfbek of Haridle 3prayer and Oliver Cletrac Farts on Hand,
F a ll Classics
IN
S U I T S
l i
4 4-
With wide selection in purses,, 
gloves, all accessories, to 
complete your ensemble 
at
More About
CHIEF
SCOUT
LOCAL SCHOOL
PATROLS AGAIN 
IN OPERATION
From Pago 1, Column 5 ,
ingly in instructing the boys and Local Police Constables
girls”. Play Major Role in Organ-
The "March Past” Started as the izing Patrols
Chief Scout stopped forward to the , _____
microphone, where he took the sa- Two local provincial police con- 
lute. This was one of the high- stables have launched a concerted
Siinilnr footprints wore found in ducod in tho near future. Strikes 
the basement of J. B. SpurrloFs in tho steel Industry, and in other 
homo, 470 Buckland Ave., where contributing industries, have groat- 
tho prowler was apparently frlgh- ly curtailed the supply of bikes, he 
tened olT by the barking of the said. It Is worse now than nt any 
family dog, around tho same time, time since tho end of the war. Even 
An unfnstencd screen was found re- used bikes arc at a premium. Ho 
moved from a basement window. has a long list of people waiting 
Investigations are continuing. Con- for used machines, ho declare^, 
stable Baker said. But police ad- Now Canadian bicycles have not 
vised more precautions, particul- been received for two months, but 
nrly locking windows, this being the odd English bike comes in. 
tho season when tho most trnns- Prices, ho said, on Canadian bikes 
lonts arc here. remain about the same, but the Bri­
tish makes have gone up sharply
lights of the rally, as the young drive to provide safety measures for 
people looked particularly smart in Kelowna’s 1,700 school children go- 
their uniforms. From the critical to and from schopls during tho 
stiind-point, the Girl Guides pro- noon trafflcTush. Starting this week, 
bably captured the honors in mar- the school traffic safety patrols, or- 
ching, as most of the girls kept in jginally organized in 1938, will again 
Hue **’®*'^  appearance at three most
f  n  V *MniiHn congcstcd intersections near local 
D e v d  ruiH^- S f n i '  *^=^ 001 8, and it will be their duty to
scores of Brownies flitted across “et, children in cross-
the green lawn in front of their ^n„o*nv.ioc ti i i ■ j
Chief, and a few minutes later Hawkins and
dozens of Wolf Cubs appeared from ma-
nowhere. The younger members week m
of the Scout movement gave the i^ ilh n g  traf^ ^^
Chief a “jungle welcome”, finish- their efforts are being supported 
ing with the Grand Howl, the Cub adults and children,
greeting. Thereupon the Chief ^y the teaching staff of city schools 
Scout reviewed all the troopp, ^  'caembers of the City
stopping to chat with individual two police officers
members and patrol leader^. nave devoted a considerable amount
now president, will meet next year since pre-war days. Describing tho 
at Harrison Hot Springs. At tho demand ns a "desperate situation," 
closing session, tho president-elect he thinks that it will bo cased somc- 
challcngcd trustees to meet tho big- what ns soon ns tho manufacturers 
gest problem facing education today, can get the materials.
“We want educated people for our The usual repairs will be carried 
teachers, not half-educated people on in his new premises, that give 
with a bag of tricks,” }fc said. him double the space he had before.
James G. Sinclair, of Vancouver, Ho is making a specialty of shnr- 
was elected vice-president; Mrs. H. pening scissors, knives, lawn mow- 
A. Breckwlth, Oak Bay, second vice- ers and skates. A  complete stock of 
president. Allan G. Fallow was re- bicycle parts w ill bo carried, Mr. 
turned as secretary-treasurer. OIney said.
Tho M'usoii’s first mooting of the 
Hu.'ilnoKS and l ’ ix>fes,sionnl Women’s 
Club was hold nt tho Willow Inn on 
Friday ovcnlng.’So|>t. 27. with Miss 
Roao Tilling in Uu* chair.
In rocognltion of Mi.ss Dion lloist- 
man’s iMtoix'.st In women's clubs, the 
Kelowna Club is making her a mem­
ber for one year and giving her a 
membership pin. The club is also 
ndo|)tlng a Dutch family known to 
Ml •ss Horslman. consisting of ti mo­
ther and nine children, while, at the 
same time, continuing to send In­
dividual parcels to members of tlio 
B. & P. Women's Clubs in Europe.
In place of Mr, Blakeborough, 
Mrs, G. D. Herbert, past president, 
who was Kelowna's rcproscnlativc 
at tho Toronto National Convention 
In July, spoke on “What Happened 
to Our Resolutions” . Vf.rs. Herbert 
had acted us chairman of tho rcsolu- 
tjons committee.
The resolution fokmulntod by Mrs. 
Nellie McClung and sent in by U»o 
Kelowna Club, as to instituting a 
program of sclontlHc education in 
the Normal Schools of this province 
ns to tho 111 effccLs of alcoholism, 
was passed.
Tho second resolution sent In by 
the Kelowna Club, asking for lists 
of Canadian companies to be avail­
able, making it possible for young 
people to choose where and nt what 
work they would like to make a 
start, was amalgamated with oUters, 
notably one by Dr- Jessie Lawson of 
St. John, N.B., who had compiled a 
pamphlet relating certain relevant 
facts witli regard to occupations 
open to students leaving High 
School.
Mrs. Herbert quoted from a pro­
gram sent her by Phil J. Kitloy, 
director for educational broadcasts 
In B.C., and she also referred to 
"What High Schools Ought to Teach” 
published by the Education Depart­
ment of Washington, D.C.
Returning to the stand he then their . personal time, and Con-
Phone 82
L T D .
Bernard Ave.
addressed the gathering as a whole, stable Hawkins, despite the fact he 
first giving them a clarification of night shift, made a
the story back of the traditional Pomt of being at the schools at 9 
Scout left-han^hakCf as outlined the following morning to ad- 
by an Ashanti scoutmaster, whose dress the students, 
grandfather had been one of the "h e  Kelowna Junior Chamber of 
principals in the original drama Commerce is sponsoring the traffic 
with “BP”. patrol system. Bob Hayman is chair-
ITie opportunities in a movement nian of the committee, while Craig 
that now numbers five million mem- Brodie has been doing most of the 
bers, with troops all over the world, liaison work, City Council w ill 
were mentioned. Instances of the^probably officially approve the traf- 
worfc of Scoute during the war Ac patrol system at its regular meet- 
just ended, showing the bravery of ing tonight 
these members, were outlined b y . Selected Patrolmen
Lord Rbwallan, who. remarked, Senior-high school students have 
“they are among the bravest of the been carefully chosen to act as traf- 
brave, yet they are fellows like fic patrol officers, and they no doubt 
yourselves”. „ w ill instil confidence in the young-
Fond Memories sters. Guy Roxby, a returned war
At the outset of his address, Lord
Rowallan said he had =• meceno’** complete his senior mat-
Don’t Miss These Values
JACKETS FOOTWEAR
— Warm Protection Against Cold Winds —
DOESKIN JACKETS—
Men’s Unlined Button Fastened. O K
plain colors :...l.......... ..... ........ .
Men’s Unlined Zipper Fastened, Q  O R
Boys’ Unlined Button Fastened. O Q
plain colors ............ ..................
Boys’ Lined Zipper Fastened, O O Q
Two Tone ....... ...............  ...
Complete Stock of RUBBER FOO'TWEAR
for the Whole Family, from men’s heavy 
leather topped rubbers to kiddies’ Overshoes.
LADIES’ SLIPPERS. 
WEDGES;
Priced at ....... ............
MOCCASINS, 
to
and
1 .4 9  “ 3 .9 5
CHILDREN’S SHOES—
MEN’S and BOYS’ LEATHER JACKETS—
Oxfords, Slippers, 
Black and Brown . 1 .95  “  3 .9 8
Sheepskin and 
Horsehide. prices 1 2 .9 5  “ 2 1 .5 0
KIDDIES’ HEAVY JACKETS—
Corduroy, Doeskin and
1 .6 9  “ 5 .9 5
from Lady Baden-Powell,” worfd riculation, heads the list of 14 specl
Lined Sharkskin 
Frieze.
Priced from ....
DRYGOODS
Guide Leader who visited Canada ally select^ Pa.trolmen. h i^  
recently. “Just before H eft, I  had school student w ^  a m ^ t e r  of ihe 
dinner with her, and she told me o' '^S^nal patrol that rfarte f in 1938, 
she was thrilled over her visit, and .served m the Canadian army 
that she often thinks of the happy f°r  six years. Other members of the 
times she had while in your couii- Lawrence Sackman, John
try”, the Chief Scout said. “She Kolodychuk, Carl Betoeiste^ Tony 
told me you would give me a big Ross, Hugh Harvey,
welcome, and I  can only thank you John _paRey, Lome Fraser, Nmrnan 
for turning out the way you have. Hoshijaki, Bob Valdow, Hugh Tozer, 
You look very smart in your uni- Pat Noonan and Gortion Marshall, 
forms, which are so hard to get It w ill be their duty to direct and 
these days” . assist the children in crossing the
“Keep up your efficiency to make three most congested intersections 
Canada and the whole British Em- at Bernard, Harvey and Sutherland 
pire proud of you, not forgetting'Avenues on Richter Street. The pat- 
those Scouts who s^ ered  and diAd rol is also trained to instruct cyclist 
in this war”. Lord Rowallan coi^ and pedestrian students in all corn- 
eluded. mon traffic rules.
It was a mild but deeply inspir- An appeal is therefore made to all 
ing “pep talk” the Chief Scout gave parents to assist in this effort by 
at the luncheon held in his hOnor instructing their children to co­
at the Anglican Parish Hall, where operate with their traffic control of- 
nearly a himdred were present. The ficers, and an even greater appeal to 
Chief Scout spoke of the training all motor-vehicle operators to drive 
afforded a boy from the time he through school zones in a safe and 
joined the wolf pack to the time he prudent manner, 
took his place as an inteUigent, res- Motorists are warned not. to ex- 
ponsible citizen. deed 15 miles an hour in the school
The Chief Scout said that he had zones, and instructions have been 
encountered in -the Kelowna rally issued to school patrols to take lie- 
much keenness among the boys and ence, numbers of motorists who fail 
girls and that they were a “grand to observe the rles. Court action 
body of youths.” "He said the turn- will be taken against any offenders, 
out of the Scouts and Guides was jt was stated.
“really grand” and that he bad re- ■'
ceived here “a thrilling experience.” ‘^ iP IT lO lO T
The words were simple, but the I A  J U A L i  d U l l l A U L i  
sincerity with which they ''vere M A A / IC r^
given and the ethusiasm convinced 1 j x U v l l y i  W A m i I jJLI 
one that they were words of high m’vm AiVTnPVTrr'
praise. E X f i C U l l V I i
Major-General R. F. L. Keller, “
C.BJI., president of the Central Ok- ' .___ „
anagan Association, acted as chair- Dave Chapman^ chairman of the 
man at the luncheon. E. C. WeddeU, Kelowna School District, was named
WORK GLOVES
ALL WOOL BED THROWS—
Reversible, 60”x84” Satin bound. 10 .50
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF MEN’S 
WORK, GLOVES
Kangaroo Tan Horsehide.
at .................  .............
Lumbermen’s Mitts reinforced 
with rivets ............. ................
Watson's Very Soft Cowhide Gloves,
at ............. , ...' . ........................
Lined Leather Gloves,
elastic, cuffs . .... ;....
.Asbestos Tan Leather Mitts
for firemen .........................
1 .9 5
1 .25
1 .25  
1 .65  
1 .0 0
ALL Wo o l  b e d  t h r o w s — t j  r n
KIDDIES’ f l a n n e l e t t e  . Q r  
PYJAMAS; Sizes 2 and 4 ..... .
GIRLS’ BLUE JEANS— Heavy n  O P  
Denim. Sizes 12, 14. 16, 18, 20 .....  *
district commissioner of the Scouts’, a representative to the arbifration 
made the vote of thanks, which was board at the annuM convention of 
seconded by Mrs. H. L. Coursier, the B.C. Trustees Association held 
Guide commissioner for’ North Ok- at Prince' George last week, 
anagan The association, which - chose
In his address. Lord Rowallan Frank WiRson, Chilliwack, as its
spoke in considerable praise of , _ .____ „„„
those who work “behind the scenes,’ Scoutng, y _ , s not just
w S n T o u T iK ,  r,7,‘ ';h rouera ‘eS, ? ■‘f ' S i v S,-c the streets and out of trouble. It is
TEA TOWELS, Plain and 
floral designs, priced 3 5 c  “  7 5 c
COTTON COMFORTERS;
Colors: green and rose ... 9 .9 5
‘ Y O U R  F R IE N D L Y  C L O T H IN G  S T O R E ”
221 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
that Scouting is today what it is; —------ , 7
because some are willing to saerfice a complete t s*.. ’
some of the normal social life of whmh is as B-P mtended 1^^^ ^
the community that others may bet.  ^ o hnv esnerlallv
ter learn to take part in its welfare, develop frpmpndnn<! cn
However, it was emphasized that use of
leaders in the movement should, as . cVinrriw nuMinpdfar as nossihle take a full mrt in denied him.” was sharply outlined 
communffy ^  ^ by the leader, who gave clever
community life. glimpses of this training in process
It IS the only movement that ever minds of the Cub and the
came out of youth itself, for youth; s^out
B-P. when he drew up his program, “Scouting appeals to every type of 
had no intention of founding a whether he lives in the Arctic
movement: he wrote that he did for j^. tropics. It provides him with 
those already in it, siich as the 3  challenge; with something to test 
Boys Brigade, Y.M.C.A. tijg growing manhood, so that he
“But somehow or other the boys will not only be able to look after 
got hold of it, and brought about himself, but also after others.” 
their own associations. Thus it -j-j-g potency of this movement in 
grew, until some sort of organiza- the past, particularly during the war 
tion became necessary. Yet every u,.<=t ended, was cited. Its possibU- 
single development has been forced -{jgs the future, in its develop- 
upon it by the boys and girls them- j^gnt g j understanding through the 
selves, universal application of the same
“For instance, girts v/ent to meet- principles, were clearly stated. Num- 
ings with their brothers, thus the erous glimpses of the movement 
Guides were formed. ’Then younger during th war and in foreign lands, 
brothers insisted on turning’ up at were given by Lord Rowallan. 
meetings, so the Cub movement Spirit of Adventure
came into being, -rhe older ones ^  something for the boy to
hold on to; to enable him to stand 
_  , . , , firm. In Britain, it w ill re-create
complete Training ■ f-.j- the soirit of adventure that
"Thus lit is not something forced was dying in En^and before this 
upxm the boy for his O'wn good; but war. ■ In Canada, it will keep alive
something the boy has fo r r^  upon tho spirit o f mlTCatate  common to
the world, bccaiise he knew It to be your pioneers.”
wouldn’t leave; and you had the 
Rover'Scouts.
1 I '' i
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Ram or Shine
L A D I E S *
R A I N C O A T S
/
N ew  shipment of gabardine raincoats in trim, belted 
styles in colors biege, red, yellow, dark green and 
dark brown, with warm  plaid lining. Sizes 12 to 20.
?:///#/ Prices ranging from ..... 13 .95 to *23
V'\
Choose yours now while our selection is coniplete.
F u t i i e r t i i i i ^ s  L t d .
“W H E R E  C A SH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
A N M O U M C E M E M T
Commencing on October 1st, I  have taken over the business formerly known as
J .  G alliffR jItli L t d .
and will continue to operate it with'the same efficiency for which it has been known 
for the past thirty-three years. ‘ The business henceforth w ill be  known as
E. W INTER LTD.
and will provide heating and pliunbing service for all types of installations in the
Central Okanagan.
The patronage of former customers of J. Galbraith Ltd. is solicited and satisfactory 
work is assured. Customers of the E. R. W inter plumbing business w ill be welcom­
ed at the new premises where we will be in a position to serve all their heating and 
plumbing requirements. , '
R. WINTER
527 Bernard Ave. Phones 100 and 125
To Customers of
G A LB R A IT H  LTD.
>/
Effective October 1st, I have disposed of my interests in the 
plumbing business which I  established thirty-three years ago, to 
E. R. Winter, who will operate it under the name of E . W inter
L td . in the  sam e  p rem ises  it n o w  occupies.
The new firm will be equipped to provide the same efficient 
service this firm has given and I would ask my former customers 
to continue their patronage with him.
Thanking you for past favors.
/. Galbraith
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Micfget Scrappers Steal Spotlight 
A s  Promising Boxers Show Ability  
But Main Events Are Disappointing
jbtt tMis T te td  o e S p a tts  
'  A  4 » »  A i  A  A n
M ax  dePfyffcr Again Elected 
President O f  Kelowna Ski Club
jp O U H  midget ;jcra{){»crs stoic tlie spotlight in <»nc of the best
boxing cards staged heoc ff)r some time— ! ’ro-Rec’s two 
and a lialf hour, IH hunt sliow at the Scout Hall, Friday night, 
d'lie Hauer twins, Johtiny and Holjby, and Fddic (O m n ) Schlu- 
ter and h h)v d I Joe) 'I ravis captured tlie fancy of the capacity 
< row<I of ov< i :<)() patrons. The rousing cheers tlie crowd gave 
them was mote than sufficient proof,
■Mrs. Hauer's favorite sons gave everytliing they had to 
eacli other, and got it all back ten-folfl. C'lean fun and goo<l 
sport it was like that all night— with no one hurt. The dravV 
vet'flict met the ;ip|iroval of all.
Xot so with t/)-poumler.s l'!<hlie and Floytl. bans booed 
when the speedy C'onn disciple got the nod. For free footwork 
and cat like agility he earned it. Jiut the staid Floyd had plctity 
of potential dynamite in his little fists.
His viciou.s blows told In tho In- ecl-for chance to see a name flRhler
DODGERS, CUBS 
WILL P U Y  OFF 
FOR LEADERSHIP
ANNUAL RIFLE 
CONTEST HELD 
AT SUMMERLAND
Handsome Shield Retained by 
Home Team — Kelowna In 
Fourth Place
blond kid’o features why he is king of tho squared clr- 
sharo of leather too. clc.
One other bout which many look­
ed forward to, was removed from 
the list for lack of time—that be­
tween Matthew- Schmidt and Je­
rome Schleppo.
Hints More Cards Later 
Pro-Rcc director Wilcox revealed
Hgliting. and more tliatl twice you 
could almost hear him taunt “Stand 
still and fight” . Both showed the 
makings of good lioxers.
Popular iCenry Luknowsky, of 
Kelowna, had his hands full, for a 
change. Dickie Joric.s^  83-pound lo­
cal product, landed .some solid pun­
ches on the 
and took his
Referee Bill Wilcox awarded them 
a draw for their lively action.
Clamor for a Kill 
Kanamo Arnki, Westbank Japan­
ese, and Interior champion for his 
135-pound class, had little trouble 
In subduing Tommy Kasscln, of Kc- 
remco.s. But blood appeared—the 
only time In the whole card—and 
tho spectators clamored for more.
The ofndals kept things In hand 
however, and tho southern lad last­
ed the three rounds.
This bout was tops fo r ' excite- more to 
ment. Four knockdowns were re­
gistered* Two each. In tho last 
round Kanamc blitzed the gallant 
Tommy right through the ropes and 
sat him on the apron of the ring.
The loser was bleeding freely from 
the nose at the bell, but he hit pay­
dirt too on the champ’s smeller 
with some trip-hammer blows.
Hank Egll Impresses 
Main events were a disappoint­
ment to the fans. Hank Egli, Pa- 
eifle Coast heavyweight champ, of 
KerCmeos, was there and so was 
Bill Derickson, Westbank, his sche­
duled opponent. But Derickson 
was unable to fight. Two lighter
In action.
Bout between Blanco and Bailey 
was cancelled. Jack Rclger, Rut­
land, caught a cold and Kelowna's 
favorite boxer and athlete, Auglc 
Cianconc, B.C. junior middleweight
Brooklyn Dodgers still have a 
efiance for tho Nntion.nl League 
Pennant and the World Series, but 
hi>;toi-y was made In making it jk)s- 
sihle. And true. Brooklynites are 
hre.-ithing a prayer of (hanks for 
Chicago’.s Cubs and wl.shiiig that 
Mort Cooper had never left the 
minors.
For the flr.st time in the junior 
league’s life a play-olI for Icadcr- 
sliip became necessary. Dodgers and 
Cardinals finished In a dead heat 
when scheduled play was over yes­
terday. Both were thumped hard, by 
Boston and Chicago, respectively.
STRIKES & SPARES
Target shooting, once an active 
sport in Kelowna, has been prac­
tically dormant since the outbreak 
of war In 1939, but it has been kept 
very much alive in Summcrland. 
where the Rifle Club has managed 
to keep going despite shortages of 
ammunition and other ditTIcultics. 
and on Sunday. September 22nd, tho 
Club held Its annual ojwn five- 
man team competition for the hand, 
some Summcrland Shield with an
attendance of six teams and s ix ____ _____
individual marksmen, who competed Commerce, 
for range prizes. TTie teams Includ-
X I
Results O f Games Played 
By Local Leagues At 
Bowling Alleys
Hope to H old Okanagan Zone 
Ski Chatnpionsliips Here 
This W inter
Max DePfylTer. veteran fiead of 
the Kelowna Sid Club, was re-cl- 
cctcd for another term, at the well- 
nttended annual meeting of tho 
club, in the Women's Institute Hall, 
Wednesday, September 25.
I.Adica’ Flve-PIn League 
(Wednesday)
n io  hank ladies have demonstrat­
ed, even at this early stage of tho 
season, tliat they intend on ‘ 'taking 
over”. It was a complete forcclo- 
.sure for them tlio week previous, 
sliarcd equally by tho Bank of Mon­
treal and the Canadian Bank of
Two weeks ago.
pretty dark for Flatbush. But with­
in a week tho Bums’ ncvcr-say-dlo
♦hini»« looked t'd three from Summerland and one
each from Vernon and
..V, Wednesday, The Com-
K e io ^ a  ^fierce ladies decided to hold a one-
nnd a composite team from Vernon-
champion, filled the spot against spirit reduced the two-game margin Armstrong.
Bob Mercer. Auglc showed Bob to one. St. Louis developed a bat- Tho competition was held under
ting slump and by last Friday, the Ideal weather conditions, with sov-' -----  -- — •- -* the
GOO
i p ---- ------------------- - —
two squncls came charging down the cn shots on score at each of the
bank uprising. So tficy grabbed ev­
erything worth taking and loft the 
other \1 teams out on the streets. 
Kay Jancschitz was largely respon­
sible for the sweep, posting 251 and 
016 to collect honors in the individ­
ual one and three games. Her team
and three-
home stretch neck and neck. three distances of 200, 500 and u,,..
Dodgers’ stocks were at their yards, possible total 105 points. The ^ ^  one-game
hlghestonTriday when early In the out aggregate with 764 and 2201
afternoon they tagged Boston to put supervision was ably carried out Jnnn wlfhmif m(r
thcmsclves a half-game ahead. But by D. L. Sanborn as range olTlcer. ^ bottom as they were submitted,
later that afternoon, the Cards came During an Interval in the firing, re- ^ors or handicaps, t^^^^
tho freshments were served on the taxing nrowns rnarmacy
Mixed ITvc-l*ln Ixragiie 
(Thursday)
Score.s were generally high last 
week, with .several male howlers 
bidding for the top lioiiors. But J. 
Grlcve's 295 bested the others for 
(lie Individual one game. For the 
rest it was Standard Service nearly 
all the way; Eddie Witt copped the 
individual three-gnme high with 
089, and the squad cleaned up team 
laurels with 1015 and 2821.
Erna Kurtz, of the Bank of Mon­
treal team, won the high one game 
for the ladles with her 215, while 
Mrs. Evelyn Green, Modern Appli­
ance’s standard bearer, posted tho 
high ladles’ three-game total of 503.
Scores for Harris Meat Market vs. 
Canadian Legion and Okanagan In­
vestments vs. Courier were ^ o t 
completed, and arc given at *ho
* '
i f 'S ,
through with a victory over three
cnriy“ ‘ ‘ f r  " h 'r n S 'h r 'S f  » ° r S  £ub".:”and Vm  i  airup oga-|nVBoth ranee under the capable direction alralght. eariy in me nigni inai procccas , _ ------- — of Miss Dorothy Dunsdon.
from the card would be used for 
the purchase of boxing gloves, 
trunks and other equipment, and a 
regulation portable ring. He hint­
ed that this was the first show of 
come.
Other Results
Results of other bouts were:
George Travis. Kelowna, and Lar­
ry Chatham, Kelowna, drew—60 lbs.
George (Pee Wee) Wilderman, 
Interior champion in the 110 lb. 
class, decisioned runner-up, Stan­
ley Tancda, Westbank.
, Billy Scl\midt, Kelowna, decision­
ed Norman Wilson, Kelowna—60 lb. 
class.
Russell Kraft, Kelowna, deci­
sioned Victor Koenig, Kelowna— 
80 lbs.
Jack Hemelspeck, Kelowna, and 
Bill Bolen, Keremeos, drew—112 
lbs,
Reggie Watt, Westb^k, decision-battlers took on the champ for two ___ ______  _______  ^ _______
rounds each—Jack Bailey, Pentlc- ed Lawrence Kennedy, Westbank 
ton, and Albert Bianco, Kelowna, 60 lbs. 
both weighing in between 140-150.
Both mixed it well with the heavier 
Egli and gave the crowd their look-
lost their single games on Satur­
day with no change of position.
To say that Flatbush was unhap­
py early Sunday afternoon would 
be a mild understatement. Ex-Card­
inal Mort Cooper, on the mound for 
the Braves, shut out the Bums 4-0 
and drove In the winning run. Tense 
and silent millions awaited the re­
sult of the St. Loo-Chlcago final, 
being played at St. Louis.
Brooklyn went wild with delirium 
when It was announced that Chi­
cago had messed up the Cards’ gol­
den opportunity and stopped them 
cold, 8-3.
First gartie of the post-season 
play-offs will be held in St. Louis, 
Tuesday. Second, and if necessary 
a third, have been set for Brooklyn, 
Thursday and Friday. World Series 
is due now to begin in Boston, Sun­
day, October 6, with the favored 
Red Sox taking on the winner.
That omnipotent Yehudian fellow, 
John Doe, couldn’t play in the la­
dles’ league, but he sent along his 
The Kelowna team was handicap- spouse. She appeared in no less than 
ped by lack of any re^ la r practice ggntjes, filling spots for absen-
No Practice
Koalas
Roberts ...... 553
Brown .......  346
Maywood .... 447
Zaiscr .......... 628
Kurtz .........  420
tees. Most of the “lady’s” scores 
were pretty good, too, but teams 
would have fared better with live
362
le second Patten ........  310
445; Ke- Warman .;.... 381
Simpson .... 338
Reiter ....  438
Handicap .... 144
1973
(T. 676, 658, 639 
O. C. Laundry
total: 432.
SAWMILL
MACHINERY
PORTABLE SAWAHLLS
“Little Giant” all purpe^e 
for Lumber and Ties, with 
3 Head-Block carriage.
Mill
2 or
Georgie Mussatto, Kelowna, drew 
with George Wlllsey, Westbank— 
85 lbs.
Jimmy McKelvey decisioned Bud 
Nichols—80 ibs. and both of Kelow­
na. ,
Larry Kneller and Bill Boulton, 
both of Westbank, draw—135 lbs.
Joey Koenig! and Johrmy <3onie, 
both of Kelowna, draw— 7^0 lbs.
Mike Hemelspeck drew with
City M ay  Yet Be Centre O f  
Provincial Lacrosse Finals
Hinton ...... 336
Doe ...........  174
Welsh ......   512
handicap .... 180
Official W o rd  Lacking But 
Local Boxla Heads Say Ke­
lowna “In”
„  o- 1. t  , Kelowna may yet be the centre
Kelowna, g  q  intermediate lacrosse finals.
and 90 lbs.
Officials: referees—^August Cian- 
cone and Bill Wilcox; timer— P^aul
Ciaccia.
PLANERS
4-Sided, High Speed, 6” x 16”, 
Ball Bearing throughout includ­
ing countershaft. Sold complete 
with Machine Belts, Cylinder 
Knives and 1 Set Square Heads. 
Immediate delivery — Write for 
prices and specifications.'-
MACHINERY 
DEPOT LIMITED
1029 — 
CALGARY
10 Ave. W. 
Alberta
11-lc
MINOR HOCKEY 
LOOPS PLANNED 
IN OKANAGAN
according to word brought back 
here from the Coast late last week.
During a brief visit to Vancou­
ver, Terry O’Brien and Earl Curran 
interviewed B.C. Lacrosse officials 
about Kelowna’s bid for the pro­
vincial championship. While of­
ficial word is still lacking, Kelowna 
Lacrosse President Foster Mills re-
EAST KELOWNA 
BALL CHAMPS 
NEED FUNDS
G. 633, 
Franklin’s
Leismeistet 
Sargeant ...
Yochim ....
Faulconer* ..
Wright .....
handicap' ...
1812 
554, 625
Bk of Commerce
and had to be content with fourth 
place. Leading from the outset,
Summerland No. 2 team shot con-
sistently througliout and finished in It was generaUy believed,
first place with a grand total of ’
467 points out of a possible 525, a Brown’s Pharm 
fine average of 93.4 points per mam Horcroft 
Summerland No. 1 ci 
with 460; Vernon thin 
lowna fourth, 432; Vernon-Arm- 
strong fifth, 404; Summerland No. 3 
sixth, 401.
Kelowna scores were: C. Hawes,
30, 33, 26—89; W. B. Adanis, 28, 29,
31—88; D. McMillan, 26, 31, 30—87;
M. Upton, 31, 26. 29—86; G. N. Ken­
nedy (Capt.), 25, 28, 29—82. Dis- Fortier ...... 317
tance totals: 140, 147, 145. Grand -yyelder ...... 293
475
468
465
342
300
93
W ou ld  Take Part in B.C. 
Finals on October 13 I f  T h e  
Money Is Raised
G. 749. 716, 
Post Office
C. Dooley .... 
MitcheU ......
Newton ......
Jenkins ........
J. Dooley
2143
678
East Kelowna girls have decided handicap ......
422
327
319
303
381
204
♦hnrthP n r  T A  told to play in Vancouver for the B.C.
C?Brien and Cur?an’^htt Kelowna Pro-Rec, senior fastball champion- 1956
526
Plans are imder way to ^have or­
ganized hockey teams in all minor
. - in ” ship, October 13th, but there is a G. 682, 748,
^ I f  New Westminster wins in the condition to be filled first. Stagettes
^priec now being staged with Vic- A t a meeting of the team held at Newby ......  396
to r ir  at Nanaimo t ^ y  are willing the home of Coach Johnny Evans Taylor .........423
divTsions—bantam7inTdget,“  ^ to come to K e lo ^ a  for the finals ^r^fhe'^nece^s^
junior^and intermediat^according L r y  funds to L k e  the trip. The
to word received here late last w ^k . a team, which made such a fine show-
from the Vernon Amateur Hockey Foster said, rubbmg his nanus in - ^on the Ok-
Association. Play, once things get gleeful anticipation o^ f what such ® crown learned • that such
going, .will be as before, at the Ver- ^ S ^ v T c m r S ^ '^ ^ S o n  out a ja ^ t  T  tSe Coast woufd cos?
non Civic Arena. it wUF around $31)0. T^^^
Officials of the Kelovma Hoc_key a nice trip to Nanai- fough they reckoned. esp^iaUy as
mo for the locals. Present series is Frey .........
825
...... 329
Doe .............270
1743
G. 457, 686, 600 
Ration Board
Club were asked to join in. Just 
what can be done here, with the 
limited facilities, is open to conjec­
ture, according to President F. L. 
Fitzpatrick. “With fruit harvest at 
its peak now, it is almost impossible 
to get anything going right now—or 
even to discuss it,” he said.
Greatest difficulty to overcome is 
the necessity of having to go to
being played there. Lake
Goudie...
Pritchard
surer’s shoes almost, to buy a meal
l o ^ i d 'a ^ i 'k“ ? ^ V  ^ ?dIe”s S ’ t S ' l lbe left out of it. A t least. Coast expenses would be spared them as 
papers were carrying- despatches the Pro-Rec has promised ^ot^^^
to’ h iaL  G- « » •
S r s 'h J d  '5,nothing definite had take it from the gang, its  no easy
251
377
248
409
273
1553
594
cal officials.
Vernon for practices, the, spokes- heard until word was brought one!”
man maintained. He looked for great 
things for the city once the local 
arena was built.
Game to be Kept Alive 
“Meantime,” he promised, “some
Simpson’s
R e^e ......back by the two members of the  ^ Players have already made _ ten ^
snuad  ^ tative plans to get away from their Carlson
aqua . ^  ^  gggjg cases, school. Kass .....
Great Chance for City Spokeswomen Pam Dyson and Vee Doe .......
“Kelowna always had the right Orsi, the star chucker, are on the Doe
to challenge, even if left out of the prowl for financial aid. Contribu-
abvo moSlv amon® S  a^d V  T ^  r  ^B.C.L.A. knew that and are giving Sport Shop, KX.O. Groceiry or gi-
us the chance we want^,” he said, ven to any member of the team—
Now all that worries , the boys is before October , 5th, they said.
the box, the preparations, and the -----^ ^ ----
In his cp- support from the people of Kelow-
biggest
339
352
412
363
354
li e in this district, st y g
the junior boys.”
George Yochim, who has fostered 
the kids in hockey here during the 
past four years, agreed
AWAR-TESTED
S U P E R  L U B R IC A N T
Add 10% BAR-DOL to 
your oil, for 75% less 
wear in all moving 
parts.
Reduces Heat—Cleans' 
— i.eaves a Protective 
Film.
inion much could be done even be­
fore the civic arena was built, by 
making an outdoor rink in the 
Bankhead district, “where it seems 
to freeze more and ice remains lon­
ger than in the city.”
Stars Remain Here 
Two hockey stars, who have spent 
the summer here, have decided to
na. ‘.‘This is one 
things that ever happened here— 
if it comes true—and to make the 
most of it means work and plenty 
of it,” advised the sarnie Mr. Mills.
■ As soon as official word comes, 
immediate, steps to make the city 
worthy of the good publicity will 
be taken, he said hopefully.
KAMLOOPS WINS 
BALL CROWN 
TWO STRAIGHT
1820
G. 626, 534, 660 
K, G. E.
Green.........401
Haldane ........ 286
Hardy ........  340
Goode .......  289
Booth .........  337
handicap .... 33
1686 
564, 587
remain and play hockey here this ____
'winter, George said. Although Ken LITTLE WORLD SERIES 
Reeves and Ron Montgomery have The Little World Series is all 
receivted several attractive offerd tied up, as the result of Louisville, 
from different junior clubs, they Ken., shutting out Montreal Royals 
like it better here, he said, though 3-0, in the second game yesterday.
BAR-DOL PRODUCTS 
(B.C.) CO.
5105 West Boulevard 
VANCOUVER 
B h on e KKrriadal*^ 4226 
Combat* motor vfrar-and-trar 
prrfortnancr
local hockey plans are indefinite.
The V-A.H-A., while anxious to 
learn what the hockey prospects are 
in . the Okanagan, is primarily in­
terested in the revival of the inter­
mediate league, its letter to local 
hockey officials indicated. Valley 
plans will be put before the B.C. 
Amateur Hockey Association meet­
ing, some time this month, it is be­
lieved.
The Royals, winners of the Inter­
national League title and with it 
the Governor’s Cup, took the first 
game on Saturday. Louisville is the 
American Association charripion. A f­
ter one more game in Louisville, 
the four-out-of-seven series is mov­
ed to Montreal.
G. 535,
Rexali’s
Newton ....  378
Osborne —  273 
Valentine .... 360 
Schleppe .. ... 316
■ / ■ ' " , , Horn ...........499
Kamloops definitely made clear, handicap ....  366
last week, that the reason the All- 
Stars went through the North Ok­
anagan-Mainline Baseball League
Defeats Revelstoke 3-0 After 
Taking First Play-off Game 
B y  11-0
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
P e m r s  »  S a s l i  -  W i i i i l o w s
W e  have a good stock of M O N O -D O R S , P A N E L  DOORS, F R E N C H  
D O O R S and other designs.
W IN D O W S  and SA SH  in a number of patterns and sizes. 
IR O N IN G  B O A R D S  and M E D IC IN E  C A B IN E T S  ready to instal.
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
P H O N E  757 (Just north of the station) 1054 Ellis Street
"schedule without a loss in ten games, 
was because there just wasn’t any 
other team that was better—in that 
league anyhow. (Kamloops recalls 
a rough time or two 'witi\ Kelowna, 
this summer).
With power to burn, the A'll- 
Stars turned down the Spikes from 
Revelstoke, 3-0, in the second game 
of the finals for the league cham­
pionship and the National Cafe
G. 795,
2142 
633, 714
Janeschitz .... 616
W eintz....... . 460
Low .......... 370
Maywood ..... 404
Buhman ... . 351
2201
G. 693, 744, 764
Royalites
Brown ....... 301
Cope .......... . 366
Richards ...., 330
Jolliffe ...... 231
Carew ....... 543
1771
G. 453, 708, 610
Bk. of Montreal
Flegel ........ 501
Rife ..... 493-
Cousins ..... 312
Jackson .... 329
Brooks ...... 309
1994
G. 617, 643, 684
Scantland’s
Wilson ....... 329
Brummer .... 406
C. Scantland 331
Favell ..... 384
J, Scantland 361A
1811
G. 480, 653, 678
Shirreff’s
Minchen .... 365
Haddad ...... 351
Brown (2) .. 194
Johns (2).... 179
McGregor .... 362
Lowe (2) .... 159
2400
G. 832, 884, 684
Standard Service'
Guidi .........  608
Bell ........... 492
Fuoco.........  621
Estock •.......  411
E. Witt ...... 089
2821
G. 1015, 955, 851 
Bk. of Montreal
Rife ........... 522
Kurtz .........  462
Drew .........  330
Paulding ....  613
Raikes ........  478
2405
G. 805, 821, 779 
Modem Applincs 
Buckland .... 312 
N. Brodie .... 370
E. Green ....  503
W. Green .... 328 
C. Brodie .... 589
G. 519,
2102 
695, 828
Legion Fargos
L. K ane... ... 256
W. Kane :...  590
M. Lipsett .. 383 
C. Lipsett .. 454
CompbclTs
Schumakcr .. 309
Ashley .......  594
Peterman .... 270
Grieve .......  632
McCarthy .... 245
MAX DcPFYFFER
G. 629,
OK’s
Patterson .... 579
Badley ... . 260
A. Neissner .. 617 
W. Neissner 416 
Mrs. Badley 238
Seven years at the helm is enough. 
Max thought. He told the meeting
----- that he would accept re-election on
2140 the understanding that this was tho 
779, 732 last time. He first filled tho impor­
tant post in 1939, two years before 
the club was registered under the 
Societies Act.
----------------------- --------- ^ ---------
Oiiicr officials elected 'fV>r tlia 
coming year were; vice .president— 
Doug Disney; secretary—Mary Day; 
trea.surer~-Jeff Walton; eliuirnxan of 
(tie KiKirls’ cominiUec—Vein Alicrns; 
publicity- Fred Waterman; club 
ca()tain—Lyman Dooley; assistanta 
l<i Uie club captain—George Flin- 
toft, Norman Stepliiuilshin, lOoug 
Herbert and Harvey Cowan.
Barbara Ixrkle was elected chair­
man of U>e house committee, and 
will bo •assl.sted by Birdie Greening 
and Mrs. M. DcPfyffer. Allan Mar­
shall was placed in cliargo of work 
parties and trnn.s|>ortatlon, and 
Jtilui Cliryslcr of first aid.
In order to have a.s many ns pos- 
iiiblo of the 200 members on the ex­
ecutive, four additional direclorB 
were cho.scn: Doug lIcrlMirt, Pat 
Currell, Jim Weddell and Howard 
Morgan.
May Hold Tournament Here
Prc.sidcnt DePfyfTcr said at tlie 
meeting tlvat tlie ski grounds are 
in excellent shui>c, and with tho 
installation of the ski-tow, due to be 
completed this full, llio club will be 
In a position to seek tho holding of 
tlie Okanagan zone ski clininplon- 
shlps iicre this winter. Kelowna’s 
central position In tho Valley and 
the complellon of the road up to 
the ski bowl, along with the ski- 
tow, gives tho club a good chanco 
of being awarded this tournament, 
lio said.
Members were not in favor of 
private cabins being built on tho 
club property. They hud no objec­
tion for such construction on ad­
jacent property.
Tho president apsponlcd to tho 
members and the executive to con­
tinue tho work hard. Much has 
boon done, but much more remains, 
if. tho bowl is to be ready by ski 
season opening, he said.
Concluding the meeting, some ex­
cellent ski films were shown, high­
lighted by Doug Herbert’s color 
film of last year’s local tourna- 
ment.
2110
G. 635, 733, 742
Shirreff’s 5ctb*$l' 
Hayman ....  359
H, Shlrreff .. 332.
C. Shirreff .... 682 
J. Shirreff 2, 119 
H. Shirreff 2, 286
D. Hayman 2, 128
1 ^
G. 527, 736, 643 
Waldron’s 
Krasselt (2) 230 
R. Waldron .. 524
Dillon .......  339
Wilson (2) .. 331 
Kerr .......... 499
E. Waldron 2,165
2088
G. 810, 585, 693 
Bk of Cominerce
c o m m a n d
p e r f o r m a n c e
Weitz .....
Lees .....
Buhman 
Postle —
.. 473 
579 
316 
285
G. 522,
1683 
514, 647
J. Palmer .... 227 
B. Whillis .... 359
F. McKay .... 576 
B. Palmer 2, 339 
J. WhiUis 2, 283
G. McKay 2, 445
1610
G. 522, 554, 534 
Ok. Telephone
Ashworth .. 305 
Johnston (2) 179 
Grahn .......... 402
Porter .......  346
La^neway 2,155 
Cassils (2) .. 275 
handicap ....  99
2229
G. 697, 745, 787 
Ok Investments 
Duggan 2, .. 411 
Smith 2, ...... 348
Austin 2, .... 285
Butt 2, ........ 194
Shepherd 2, 205
1443
G. 715, 728 
Harris Meat
J. Feist 2, .... 
M.'*Harris .... 
C. Harris 2,
MiUs ........ . 283
1761
G. 550, 604, 607 
Ribelin’s
Turner ...... 280
Wilderman.... 413
Smith .......  323
Anderson .... 309
Dal Col ...... 278
handicap ...... 240
Wildinson 
T. Feist 2,
411
297
1653
G. 527, 488, 638 
Miscellaneous 
P. Leckie .... 582 
M. Brown .... 525 
Locock 1, .... 68
Morgan ...... 529
F. Brown .... 405 
B. Leckie 2, 176
2285
G. 675, 894, 716 
Kelowna Courier
Eddyyean ...
Love ..........
Spiers .......
Beaver-J. 1, 
Reiter ^
533
374
542
121
SOS
2075
G. 715, 703, 657 
Can. Legion 
W. Robson .... 425 
F. Sutton .... 469 
D.1 Sutton .... 269
1843
G. 616, 585, 642 
Rutherford’s
Nuyens ....— 407
Bell ....:........354
J. Johnson .... 343 
S. Johnson .. 235
2187
G. 757, 716, 714
Legion Jeeps failed to show up 
against Kelowna Motors. Scores for 
the motormen were: Waite 236;
Wright 337, A. August 435, F. Aug­
ust 495, J. August 453; 1956; 596, 
659, 728.
B Y
neiv m ake-up color 
H E L E N A  R U B I N S T E I N
It’s the dramatic contrast o ( lush 
red lips against pearly skin- 
It’s Helena Rubinstein’s stirring 
new make-up color—COMMAND 
performance. 'Wear the complete 
seijuence from foundation to nail 
lacquer to make every moment , 
your COMMAND performance;
upsTicK, 1.25, 1.65 
rouob en creme, 1.25, 2.50 
rouoe compact, 1.25 
PACE POWDER, 1.25, 2.00 
CREAM TINT FOUNDATION, 1.75 
MAIL LACQUER. .85
W. R. IRENCn, ITD
D R U G S  and S T A T IO N E R Y  
Phone 73 ‘ " W e  Deliver Kelowna, B.I^.
—  W e  Prepay Postage On A ll M ail Orders —-
' irf  ^/K,'iJ i'
SPORT
FALLAC
Men’s Ten-Pin Pastime League 
(Friday)
Never can be sure of anything 
these days! Friday night. T. Folk 
nabbed the high triple for the night 
(508) and his teammates, the Plums.
^  ® .....  ”  took the team honors (717 and 2101
sans handicap). A ll this—but noth­
ing else. Their opponents, the Pear 
Pits, aided by a juicy handicap here 
and there, ended up with two of 
the three games. The not-so-crest- 
faDen Frrtnksmen fare ■wondei|ing 
now whether it pays to shine at 
the game.
Crabs’ W.. Renkewitz copped the 
high individual singleton with his 
192 in the first game a^inst the 
Culls.
Plums
Folk ......... 508
Hampson (2) 246 
Jessop ........ 363
McKay (2) 227
Franks ....   477
B. Marty (2) 280
1705
G. 579, 550, 576 
Fumerton’s
White .......  336
Stewart ...... 570
Guidi ......... 260
Montgomery 407 
Roberts (2).. 191
Vidler (1) ......78
/
G. 638.
1842 
650, 554
2101
717
Although much bull fighting takes 
Trophy, sweeping the series in two place in Mexico and Central and
straight.
Rooting fans, numbering 116, loft 
with the Kamloops squad for the 
game at Revelstoke. September 22. 
As it turned out it was the second 
shutout for Kamloops and their 
star hurler, Mec. MacKenzie. All- 
Stars took the first' game by an 
11-0 score, the week before.
Score by Innings (final game)
, R H E
All-Stars - 100 1 00 00 1—3 9 4
Spikes ....  000 000 OOD—0 4 2
MacKenzie and Morton; Prado- 
lini, Pratico (9) and Rota.
parSouth America, it is n6t on a 
with the kind done’ in Spain,
Some of the world’s foremost buR 
fighters now practise . their skill in 
the western hemisphere. In Mexico, 
the men most idolized are not mo­
tion picture stars, or great thinkers, 
but bull fighters. Still, the top ones 
have made or clinched their repu­
tations in Spain.
Spanish bulls arc. in general, 
larger and fiercer than Mexican 
bulls. Spain has known centuries 
of bull fighting, so that the sport 
there is backed by much tradition.
A fighter who wins in American 
countries never is regarded as hav­
ing attained true greatness unless
685, 699, 
Cutis
Johnson (2) 
Lelsmeister 
L. Jessop .... 
A. Bokelage
^10
431
337
372
LeFeuvre .... 442 
R. Jessop (1) 94 
handicap .... 11
1897
676.585, 636,
Melons
Siller ........ 465
ICnoihuizen 339
Hitch ........  .389
Langmo —  434 
Schaefer __ 371
Pear Pits
D. Marty .. . 292 
Lodfrey 417
Stewart    267
Faulkner .... 230 
Kendall . ... 348 
handicap .... 592
\\\\^
2146 
724 •757, 665,
Crabs
L. Bokelage .335
Herbert .....  397
Strainger .... 300
Toombs .....  366
Renkewitz .. 481
®  Don’t let worn tires expose you to 
dangerous blow-outs! A  Goodyear 
factory-approved recap puts new, thick 
treads on smooth, bald tires . . . gives 
.them renewed traction and added 
safety. Let us recap your tires today.
SAVES YOU: TIRE DOLLARS
1879
584, 669. 626.
1098
Five Cherries
B. Elliott .... 401 
McNair ........ 391
Kitsch ...... 353
Loxterkamp 298
Mohart  ..... 224
handicap ._. 285
A COMPLETE
^  TIRE SERVICE
BALL CHAMPIONS
Champions of the South Okana­
gan Baseball League were crowned . —. , . __
yesterday, when Penticton nosed he has also won in Spam, 
out visiting Oliver. 4-3, to take the
series in two straight. Penticton won Terry O’Brien and Earl Curran 
the first game he previous Sunday, have returned from a short holi- 
10-5. day spent at the Coast.
657, 669, 672. (m . 651,
1952
630.
VANCOUVER—The Fishermen's 
Co-operative Association has an­
nounced plans to build a modern 
cold storage plant here, at a cost of 
$150,000.
Kelowna Motors LTD.
260 P E N D O Z I ST. P H O N E  778
S' v't
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Classified Advertisem ents FOR SALE
K M . I C I  K f / N T O R C f M f N T S  f L O W H  T O  A I R  S H O W
K<j^ r Wwfi; mai.tmum coAfif«e*r uh »€C«MWD*D ...... -
f»<ritjr'f»Y« c€fit§. H
f f f l .  |weo<7 f iY «  c « « t »  to*” bowi*JM:»p-
inR
FOR SALE
F K h a l e —Oxmj »*rc I*»a  In H»t-
IttiMl- Five rcKwn house, g«rajge, 
woodsittrd and wane bearing fruit
NOT ALL ESKIMOS U X  TAKES 
UVE IN JGLOOS TO TRACTORS
the war y i» r »—15.000 In 1039; 19,060 
in IMO; 21.000 in 1&41; 2T.0W) In 
1842; 23.000 in 1943 and 23.000 in 1»4« 
and 1945.
Production of traclur-drawn
haste plows rwe from 5,130 in 1930 h»
WitiTa Tt urdMirid «>*» b« addie^a
u. .  u”  .< r u  OU.%m,m» addP
pO R  SALE—18 acr«» bearing «•-
trees. C2.690
iwyrnent. Apply Loxterkarnp and 
Morhart, 1539 Water Street, or phone 
789. 10-1®
M-I#r
gtym m* • ----
l io n a l c b « r x «  o l  t * «  e « n t »  M
HELP WANTED
chard, pear#, apples, stone fruits. 
wiUr 5  room house on liikeshorc. 
two mAcs from Okanagan Centre 
Post Ornce. $10,000 
Sutherland
F “
WAWTE1>—Royal
__bian Hospital, New WeatmJnstcr.
U.C., rcfiulrca Graduate Nurses lor 
general duty. General Duty Nurses,
SALE—«58-S,e09 Savage t
f on I re -  m-W. WbK-ticster model 54. 
T r m l v  MB 0 n' t^t- « ” ** autowietic German army
_____ __ a Vc';':gj' .,^ ‘^s.VpS. rmo. o ,, ,  b , , , , .
O m „  U .„  HK, DC. sole ■ " w p
are KaKimos Who have newer even ,^ .^ ;^ ,raK^ Kl by war the months of this year. Four coinblmseen an igloo, let alone IWed in one a harvesters were pnduced In 1848
—just a.sk Mrs. Donald Marsh, wife untieu K-ingaoni prouueta
U.O ot Aklovlk P. * f “ « pr . i u« l on ol l.rm  mochta.
the Northwest Territories, now vi- 13M compared with lo.tw in ail 'upplementcd by extenslvo
***V/i^,^** ’^ 1'  1 I 11. I v.n..en« In addition 6 710 rnarket-Karden imports from Canada and the United“Aklavik I'jsklrnos live In houses *n auumon, o.iio inaraci guruen dnrinsr the war
Just as we do." Mrs. Marsh sold, tractors were produced against 6M) biates during tne wa ■
• How could they know what an ig- In 1938. • , , , Ann
loo looks like?” Tractor production boomed during n iY  COURlKlt GLABSIrlED APa
•It will probably suriirise m a n y ------------------- ——
J^UST SELL AT  ONCB~AUr»cUve
F o b  h a l e —New bnngalow, con- m  home in lovely, tjuict section of 
slsting of living room, 2  bed- .^jjy Two bedrooms, living room, 
$12500 per month with Increments room.#, balli, kitchen with nook— and bathroom. iJirge lot in
rtutng to $143.00. Credit given for oak llwjrs throughout. 26x32 on a garden and six fruit trcc.s.
previous experience enabling tlic 132 foot lot. Situated on G lcnwo^ Only* $3,700. Apply Henry’s Realty, 
starting pay to be In a higher brae- Avenue between Pendozi and Ab- 2 7 3  j^wrcnco Avc.
ket. As soon os auffldent staff at­
tained straight eight hour shifts 
will be instituted. Apply Superin­
tendent of Nurses. lO-Oc
bolt. J. C. Day. Phone 204. 10-lp
1 0 -lc
F o b  h a l e —Fully modern 6  room
house that is pln.stcrcd and stuc-F OB s a l e —City loU In choice rc-
fiidential areas. Some of these p jjj pasement with furnace
....... .......  . . • *“ *■'’ In'"!!® Clo.se to school and in best locationANTED — Experienced house- jj, from $100.00 to $1,500.00. Also onn a__i„  t x
m
W 4 W j^oxterkamp &keeper for modern home. Phone some g(x>d lots Just outside the rh’art ’ 1539 Water Street. Phone. . _ I , , vn Ifl.lwx i i . —A 1..  ^ 'KTrviar lo+rtfs*** * IQlCr»___ ___ - u u uu uii: iLfo 'i410 or write P.O. Bux 1030. 10-lp limits at lower prices. Now is the ___
......... lime to secure a lot as the supply is
Immediately, jimitcd ■ -----||ELI* WANTED
__messenger boy for telegraph de­
livery. Apply in person Uj Canadian 
Pacillc Telegraph, Royal Anne llot®j| 
Building. * ”
G. R. Johnson. 1 0 -lc N e w  b u n g a l o w  — immediate
possession. Basement, city water
Henry’s 
1 0 -lc
H
--------------------- -— . . , Box 90, Osoyoos.
ELF WANTED—Exclusive terri­
torial distributors now being
pO B  BALI>-Fumlturc and home - , , - ^ 3 7  Apply
Vn'fn r . ata^o Rc«lty. 273 Lawrence Avc.10-lp Five thousand dollars. Post Oiiite _________ . . —------------------
10"® p o l l  SALE—^Two acre home close
people to know that we had a heat 
wave just before I left in June," 
she continued, “n ie  Uicmomcter 
had reached a high of 87 and the 
sun Just spun around in 0  circle 
overhead 24 hours a day." She ex- ’ 
plained it was the season when there 
was continuous sunlight.
Aklavik is about the size of an 
average Ontario village and boasts 
a mounted poHcc barrack.#, meteor, 
ological office, two missions and a 
number of trading companies.
"Don’t ask me what 1 think of the 
outside world.’ ’ lauglicd Mrs. Marsh. 
"Down hero I have been unable to 
buy cither soap flakes or shorten­
ing—If I had known it was in such 
short supply, I ’d have brought some 
with me.” ,
THE O O
I r f ^
V-4 '*>17]
'OB HALE—Two now convertible In with 5 room hou.se. Has over—  ....... .......... , .r, - ■» . nil 1 1 1 0 0  fruit trees and good outbulld-appointed for Kclpak Meals, Con- F  studio lounges, spring-flllcd. 1 . . . .  . . .appoiiucu xKJi C':“r '" ’ T----  "  BprinK-mn;u, . jngs. A  splendid |)uy worth Invcs-
cenDates, Vitamins, Tablets, Laxo- wine color and 1 rose. Apply iwj fi mating. For fuller particulars see 
lives, etc. Profitable^ ad^qutde wolsclcy Avenue. 10-lp (jjg^jay Page 2, Kelowna In­
range of products made from Pacific r a ¥ E—Tmmtrv home four surance and Realty, over Bennett
Kelp, highest in mineral content. pO B  HALE—C o^try  name sow pho^e 301. 10-lc
establishing 3^ur •  miles from Kelowna on jpaved » _____________
4SS
HOLIDAY RAIL 
FARES REDUCED
If interested lo t li i  yo  > iiuii:a iiun* z
own business, write fully to Box road, with one haU acre of land 
gflo Kelowna Courier. 10-lc and a a nine room house with con-
’ ---------- - Crete foundation. Some berry bushes
M o d e r n  four room bungalow
wcU situated. Contains two
W
--------------------------- ----- --- --- 6> c o o imta. t,edrooms living room, kitchen,
’ANTED—Woman to stay siwo _garnge. woodshed and Im- jj,rge cooler. Tcleiihbnc.
evenings with elderly Invalid, mediate pdsi l^ssion. Price $3,200.W. Immediate pos^eSdion.
0100 etnpor ^ T, ---------- iQ-lc 700 will handle ps down phymcht.
Ww W va a*a^ ***^^» ca i jta*v
Apply Mrs- Ray barber, 2190 Speer g . R. Johnson, Kclovma. 
Street. ------------- — ---------
Holiday crowds returning >frorh the tntdrn'htional air show at do 
Havlllahd hlrpSrt epused one of the worst traffic jams yet to be seen 
'to or hrouiid Toronto, Qrit. So intense was the tie-up that additional 
'ddlidd'officers had to be flown in to unsriarl the mdss. The ABOVE 
'photo Bhdw^ s^ Pilot Arnold EverSfcild delivering one of the officers to 
the air field.
______________ 1 7 OB BALE Fully modem T  room A^ply Henry’s Realty. 273 Lawrcr.ee
H E Lt W AN 1?HD—Baker wanted, 1* bungalow that Is plastered In- Ave._______________________________
fullv experienced. Reply with side .and painted outside. Also good _  nb % ^  ua» -  lly i l
ftill particulars to Box 357, Kelcwna 
Popfler.
p o s it io n  WANTED
o, 
garage. South end of city. Price, 
$4,Too. Apply .Loxterkamp and IVJor- 
bart, 1539 Water Street. Phone 799.
N O T I C E
16-lc T7OR quick action on your h ^ e ,
—  '* lis
M o p
list your property with us. Just
■RANTED—Lady wants posltldn Fo b  s a l e —six room house on phone 7 9 9  apd we can call at your Lawson Avenue. Extra good hpme—po obligation^_______
A T  LEAST '42 VERNON faniilies supferVisor of race track betting, by 
need emergency shelter this win- .telephoiie at the week-end. From Hot Springs, 
ter.
VANCOUVER—Special reduced 
fares between all stations in Canada 
for the Thanksgiving .week-end are 
announced by R. H. Powers, vice- | 
chairman of the Canadian PasSengcr^J 
Association.
> ^ e  special rates will be based, on 
a Tare and n quarter for return trips 
and will bo available from noon on 
Friday, October 11, until 2 pan. 
Monday, October If. The tldcets 
Will be valid for return fropi des- 
tinotlon until midnight, October 35.
•On branch lines whore ;no oftpr- 
inOon drain service Is available on 
October 11, tickets will ibe sold for 
■trains tlOaVing before noon.
Put a B o fM  Loan to work for you. If 
you need extra money for your farm’s devel­
opment or improvement, sec your B o fM  
manager , today. Ask or tvrito Jor Joldtr 
''Quiz for a Go-ahead Farmer.’’
WBANK'
Ac&a
B a n k  0 ( -  M o t s ' I ' U I ' A L
iroil))!}' mtii i iiniii/him III lu n  •■".'li ni li/i .‘ '.''i ISI7
in cafe in Kelowna. Must have 
room near work. Apply Mrs. K  H 
Shade, RJl.1, Woodsdole.
construction, but building is not 
completed. Full basement and 100S TAMP COLLECTORS! Send
different stamps and 25c and
W
lb-ip rough plumbing all in. The plan amerem owiyifo —  — -
_________________________ _ — —  is f o r  a duplex and a lo t,of material receive 110 diffei^ent. Approvals a
’ANTED—* "  Experienced Apple goes with the house. Pride, $3,500. requested. Satisfaction guaranteed.
oruncr requires pruning con- G. R. Johnson, Kelowna.
a V „ '’.‘ C l'r t r ’ - pO B  8AI.E-.3 «rci=10  to
10-lc Ted Dunik, 3 0 2 2  Quebec St., Van­
couver, B'.C. lOrlc
mixed fruit, to Ellistm district, ^ ig o BINE—The “pep” Tonlp for
men who are weak, nervous,
10-lc
RkOSmON WANTED—Single Van- close to school. 6  room house and , —  ___ ----  ^
k couver girl, coming to Kelowna outbuildings. Price, $10,500. Apply exhausted. 15 day treatment, $1.00, 
Koon desires office clerical position. Loxterkamp & Morhart. 1539 Water Trench Ltd.
Four years’ experience. Excellent street or Phone 799. 10-lc
references. Apply Box 355, Kelowna 
Coiurier.
o  ---------------- -. ; , ZJZTZt  'BkABY’S Eczema, Skin A9-2p pO B  S A L E -^ ^ eJ e  Accessories |J
-— : r  all kinds. 'Watch for the open- „  _ (Mediu
Skin Ailments,
"Kleer-
,---- ---------------------- - *  il Ki o w w-u iui „ 50c'- $1.00 ( i m and
P OSITION WANTED — R efta^  jng of our new premies. See our g^j.’ j drpggists. 10-lc
Canadian woman from Prairies ad on page seven -for Opening Spe- ^ ---- --------------
with boy, 10, wants position .'as <iials. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop. _
housekeeper for widower or bach- ■ ^ ________________ ______
? . r % p p “  K ° ” h “ S w? ;  QU, on pag. s^vea -lO-IC
courier 'chen and dinette. Full basement. ----
N o t ic e—Campbell’s Bicycle Shop
announces the opening of their
furnace and stucco garage._____------- —-------  ■---------- -— ~ l m iiu t
POSITION WANTED —  ReUablq 3 4 5  ^ "Wplseley Avenue, 
r  young man, 28, married, t w o ------------
Apply
1 0 - l p
F o b . exclusive ladles’ yvear. Coats, 
Dresses, Hats, Handbags or any
;bf the thousand M d one accessories
7viiMi^n"^flPsires s t e a d y  employment COB SALE—New Modem 4 room that the well dressed wbman^^ds, 
to sor^e^nteriorto^^^ F  bungalow in very good location see E C A N IT J ^ ’S LTO,
get Itotog accommoa.“ o„ tor toytoll t S S o S S  o S J . * ' * ’ “ “ “ “  48-ac
p o #  p ptopH.y s.yua
A  petition has been
ThlF'number of apiJlicatlons this conversation it is believed thatt su^ itted  to the Council calling 
were on file at the City Hall last 'the department of jiistice ruling has . stores to be opened from 8.30 to
week in preparation for the survey been made because the’^ astociatioh’s 5 .^ 0  pan. Monday, Tuesday, Thurs- 
'to be made this week by A. E. Rin- charter grahted in 1895 does ndt .day find Friday; 818O !a.m. to 12 
tbul Vancouver, assistant regional kpeciflcaUy dnclude horse racing fis noon Wednesday, and 8.30 to 9 p.m. 
director of the Domlhion Emergen- one of the purposes to wliich the Saturday. It bears the required 
cy Housing Scheme. It is under- association’s attention can be 7 5  cent of signatures.
Stood that Mr. Rintoul wiU invest!- turned. • •  •
gate the DOSSibUities of opening ar- * * * . 'EM; PIBST DISTRICT CONFER,
my hutments for occupancy during PENTICTON RETAIL MEAT out- eNCE df the Okanagan Valley As- 
the winter months. Id s  have announced new hours, socihtion of Teen Towns was held
« ,  . which will go into effect immediate, 'in-Penticton recently, at which time
VERNQN SCHOOL CHILDREN ly.'These are designed to bring their plans were made for the establish- 
are being picked up as soon as their stores into line with both the pro- ment .of a youth parliament in Bri- 
daily studies have finished at ,4 pan. vincial 44 hour week ruling, and tish Columbia, whose objective will 
to help pick apples in the orchards, any new over-all municipal ar- bOraining in the service and afffiirs 
Classroom lessons are being given rangements. 'The hours announced of young people, 
to assist these young people in the are: Mondays, Tuesday, Thursdays • - , ,
practical application of citizenship, and Fridays, 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.; QuriCK. TH iN iaNG  OF A  PEN- 
“Unless the'help improves, we will Wednesday, 8.30 a.m. to 12 noon; 'ncTCUST man not only sa'ved Ben 
never get them all off, they are Saturdays, 8.30 a.m. to 6  p.m. Re- Lambert, Jr., from a probable maul­
dropping so fast’’, said brie orchar- presentatives of the.meat ihen said jng, but also netted the ex-service- 
dist His apples had been ripening that the “swing shift’’ of employ-'man a nice bear skin trophy. He 
very quickly and in the wind storrii ees throughout the day would crip- came across the bear unexpectedly, 
last week he had lost an estimated pie their, service at critical times and made a lightning .-grab for his 
3  0 0 0  boxes during 'the day, and might alsoi rifle, shooting the animal below the
’ ■ . • • prove a dis-service to housewives, eye, T^is caused the animal to put
THE RECORD NUMBER OF 740 • • • its head down, and evidently start
Vernon students "who trooped to FINAL ACTION ON A  BY-LAW to ,paw at its head. Whereupon, 
"Vernon high school on the opening covering store closing hours iri Pen. without pausing the young hunter 
day, September 3, has now swollen ticton has been delayed due to the pumped two more bullCts into the 
to almost 800. The students are absence of the Reeve and Coimcil-'top of the huge head, killing the 
gradually settling into the routine lors at the convention of the Union animal. The bear weighed about 
of school life in spite of the incon- of B.C. Municipalities at Harrison half a ton. 
yeniences caused by crowded con- ------------  ^ -------- ------^ ^  ^
Iff
m m
Canterbury’s combined economy ^ 
and quality eTWp^ B ,U3 to say :
Buy a pfidiake of Ganterbu^
Tea atyour Safeway Store. Compare 
ito grapd flavor with your fgvorite 
brand. W e think you’il like quality 
Canterbury iust ns well/ I f  not, 
return the unused portion to your 
Safeway grocer, and he’ll give you 
a like-aize package of any other tea 
you may select from his stodL
\tt
le a  /h t/?e f^ inesf' tr-aef/f/oh
an  ter b u ry
FEATURED AT S AF EW AY  STORES, L IM IT ED
Mc*es*"'WrUfi t^o™<? i^  ^ t O B  SALE—Fully modem 6  room te a i^ ^ M to ^ ^ .^ a k e  ari appoint-
lon J r . ,  12’74^st 67th Ave.. Vancou- houto,_fuU hasemen^^^^^
ver. B.C.
WANTED
by phoning 414.
46-tfc
9-2c and two room suite in hasemerit. Lawrence Ave 
—  Close in and in Very best location.
‘price $8,400. Apply Loxterkamp and
Morhart, 1539 Water Street, or n y f iX L  SHOP FOB YOU—M you
10-lcphone 799. know what yqu.want, bu't live
Wa n t e d —Approximately 400 sq. ----------- -— '— —-—- r , .too far away to look.ifor itj write .totoet of heat^ storage space qri pO B  SALE-1.88 Acres ®“ ^ « 7 ’the SELECT SHOPPING S E B V I^  ground floor in city. Will sign long shore with two DomiriibhBuilding, VfiticOuverjBC.
STerintract if^ ta b le _ ^ g e :^  ' L J___
and price offered. Write Post Office price . and
Box 124, Kelovto? l6-lp Reply Box
W
’ANTED-^Used Guns. 'We buy
inunediate possession. 
361, Kelowna Courier.
10-3p
and sell. See us for be^  pificieb rf^ENTBALLY rM*for plumbing, heating arid sheet
-  kinds. 'Treadgold’s block from>ichool. Modem^four
[E Plumber nroteets the 'Health 
of the Nation. For good ^rbtoc- 
■Phorie'Sbbtt Mumbing'Works.
on grins of all 
Sporting Goods.
» W  ^  , l K i ^ nwi. lY iu u c ,. ,*m e ta l work. 
1 0 -lc room bungalow on large lot with ,a to^tat woru. 
number of bearing fruit trees. You
ditions.
THE MATTER OF UNION o f An- 
glican and United Churches in Ca­
nada was studied from many an­
gles at the 16th Synod, "Church of 
England 'in Canada, held Recently 
in Winnipeg, but nbthing further 
‘w ill be done for ;three years. So 
Most'Rev. W. R. Adafns, Archbishop 
of Kootenay, stated; on his return 
from attending the sessioris. These, 
he declared, were "most success­
ful” with a record attendance of 
-bvfer 300. From the Okanagan, be­
sides the Archbishop, were Ven. 
Ai:chdeacon D. S. Catchpole, Kel­
owna, and Rev. W. S- Berimes, Pen­
ticton.
■:.>>V.V,r.?<»W<^ANSVW.S*.%V.VAN«A*.W.'
' } W
0's?
/  / / f i
r/sli'fA'V-
_ ___________________—--------------numoer 0 1  oeaimB - - -
W a n t e d —Lady wishes sleeping be satisfied with this home ana 
room or small apartment. Ap- the price of $3,500. Apply Hemys 
ply Box 363. Kelowna Courier. 10-lp Realty, 273 Lawrence Ave. 10-lc
YJfANTED-^Betumed soldier, a t- jn oR  SALEl—1929 Model A  Ford
W  tending University, wiU_pay T  light delivery. Cai^ be seen»w t i  u i it , uu (,ojr a  ii ni a u i . v-o** ^  —
cash for a portable typewriter. Write Orchard City Garage. 'Written offers 
P.O. Box 540, Kelowna, immediately, to Water Rights Branch, K e lo^ a .
8 -3 c 1 0 -lc
B .P .O .E lk s  
m eet 1st asid 
3rd M ondays
Elks’ H a ll 
Lawrence Avo
PENTICTON ROTARY CLUB 
grive its tentative approval to plaris 
for the new $15,000 pier leading 
out from near the Aquatic. Funds 
for this cltib project were obtained 
from a campaign that concluded 
eairly this year.
%
>
Yy/ANTED—For liberal, trade-ins F o r  SALE—This may be what you
are looking for. ’Two miles from
RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER
-------  f in is h in g  DEPAB’TMENT
f f  on your second-hand furniture. X  T  « _„ii a# 6  or 8  exnosures nrinted 
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co.. Ltd town, on main highway and close Any roll of 6  or Bjxposures pnntea
50-tfce to school. Attractive home and farm _
-----------------r--------- - ---—^ —------  consisting of 10 acres. Four acres
Y^ANTED—See us before dlspos- orchard and balance in grapes,
25c
JL O CnSlQ ci a**
ing of your household fumi* faspherries and some hay._, ^ v en  
ture, ranges, etc. We pay best room fully modem house, with base-
O. ’  - . --------------nrices for used furniture, 
lones Furniture Co. Ltd.
12 . reprints and enlargement, 35c 
and return-postage 3c.
!m Ai l  o r d e r  o n l y
P.O. Box 1556
FOR RENT
roo  l uy uucLii ” — ~—- OTA£i#;uiiU
9* ment, light and water. Large oarn, Reprints, 3c each.
modem chicken houses, and free ir- ---- -—:_— -
rigation. ^  Price $15,000. App iy^ox- 
terkamp and Morhart, 1539 Water 
Street. iPhone 799. lO'^c
j^LCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS —
/This is a positive and ;permanent 
release ;toom drinking without cost
A  PENTICTON WAR "VETrERAN, 
Sgt. Arne Paul Knqdsen, who ser­
ved with the 113th Battery of the 
7th Anti-Tank Regimerit m Italy, 
has been awatded the Bronze Star 
Medal “in recognition of disting­
uished services in the cause of the 
allies”. * • * .
PEN’TICTON’S REEVE, ^ b e r t  
Lyon, has assured that irill possible 
action'in respect to m ilita^ .build- 
irlgs for several; Ibbril projects has 
been taken. Preliminary steps to­
ward the obtaining of the structures 
have been taken.
y- ♦ v>c. * ^  j <V>.'y ,vy
-  -  ■ '^ 1 1
---—r— to- j  __ ----------r-— • . . ' A-ij or ihconVeriience. 'It is a :personal
F o b  BENT—Modem babtes tor ^KNE ACBE Just ontside city,
winter months. Liight and ^vater Lovely four room bungalow jjy g^gj. jfleoholics who have rfbuild
1I»J /-InnneUa r’TCfVV 'TrsnS- "■ ..i .T.-.l-,:-- -XXto,, -nrith fire- __ -xt__k \\/. him i Q c risupplied. Opposite CKOV *]^ns- totchen, living rbbm with fire- sfre-edom thrbugb Alccdiolics Anony-
mltter, Okariagan Mis,sibn Creek twri bedrobrns, batoroom, .two ,jnous. Box, 243. Courier. 20-.tfc
Tourist Camp. gpj,^nea in Tjorches. Hardwbod floor. . —
4- to. . * ___ 7fin An- .J
FOR SALE
lm ^ ‘tog *ro^t''*s i^cii'. ^,700. Ap- V|^H> ,you know . 'when HEN- 
ply Henry’s Realty. 273 Lawrence 1/ d ERSON’S C U E A N ^ jto jro iw
Ave. lO-lc cleaning they MOTH PROOF all garments free of charge. Phone 285
W B Specialize In Building New « jo B  SALE—New store and elec- pick-up and'delivery ser-
Homes—Also have 4 room bun- a trical business, $5,000. Clear title, .vice. """
*• “ ‘ - t o  oA toto Art30 X 40 plate
50-tfcjlvJiuvjr “rvioL* iita t- -* aw*** «»<
gnlow, half finished, for sale. Apply gtexik at wholesale, ou *  -«« _ .  rxrxrtxmnrr'Txc__w -  -i, - - a n s
on Pendozl St. half block south of gjass front, tile floor, flmshed inter- | AWIMOWEBS—We sharpra and
West Avc. W. BenkeWitz & Son, ior. ExceUent location for any type L i repair lawnmowers — fart and
Builders. 6 -tfc of business in progressive Southern efficient, service. Phone 871. Tread-
------  Okanagan town. 5 0  foot corner lot gold Sporting Goods. 48-tfc
SECOND PHASE OF B?NTIC- 
TON’S war menibrial drive w ill 
'.get underway the first week of No­
vember, when. steps wiU. be taken 
to cairy forward the drive ori a 
renewed rind .vigorous footing from 
the $50,000 already achieved. In 
this widening effort calculated to 
get under way now that summer 
.holiday "slackness” is over, the as- 
;slstance of canvassing grbups from 
the various service clubs and pub­
lic-minded organizations of the 
community will be merged with the 
general effort.
V-
---------------------------------------— l i
P B SALE—American Army Sleep- adjoining may also be purchased 
ing Robes have proven them- Apply Box 356, Kelowna Courier
selves! AnotH(‘ r big shipment just 
arrived. Single and doubles. ’Tread- 
gold Sporting Goods. 10-lc
9-2c TRADE
N /v 1 RTASqFN J IJ N IO B — B u lb -  eW A P —Six months' free rent to 
/V. L. STASS , HoUand ac- exchange for someone to lath 
growers, HUIeg . and nlaster a small cottage on lake-
A  WELL KNO'WN LUMBY 
iresident, Charles D. Bloom, 
58, died last week. He/Steered a 
stroke some time ago irorit-'Which 
he had not fully rallied. /
X A
i l l j ^ - ^ C L E S  FOE SALE -  e^^tTrTr^  toT^nXTdurt S
M  1946 Ariel Red-Hunter O.H.V. direct from Holland to you—if re- seR
500 cc. gone 2.500 miles. Chrome ccived before Sept. 30th. For price V ^ 7 4  o^ p h o ^ v S
panel, chrome twin stacks and muf- Usts, write Lulu Island Water Gm - App y • • . P io_2 o
flers, chrome and red tanks, sport dens, P.O. Box 520, 'Vancouver. BU. " '
shield, spotlight, mirror and glove- OAWS—SAWS—Gununlnir and FU-
bag in shield.,, Cort $CTO.OO th ree___ _ ______________ _ AnnTv O*" rt-w. -.A.,— u'ftu. RALE—.4 acres land. Apply ing done to aU types of saws,
months ago. will take $J0() or nrar , p O “  ^A rn-.-t or Phone A ll work guaranteed. For best re-offer. Photo by requert B.C. Smiffi. X  Creek Side Auto Court or Pho^^  ^ suits see Johnson at 764 Cawston
267 Lansdowme Street, Kamloops. 28-L3. _______ ■ ______  , ”  ^ a  to 8 -tfc
B.C 10-lp
F B s a l e —Hunters! We carry a 
c
MONEY TO LOAN
Ave.
THE PENTICTON BAND HAS 
decided to suspend activity until 
January 9, due to shortage of musi­
cians. A t that time an attempt wiU 
be made to re-organize the group. 
Shortage of ^trumentalists, and 
apparent lack of interest on the part 
of some of those who had original­
ly  constituted the band, caused toe 
move. Unless some concrete action 
is possible, it may be that ,toe band 
will cease functioning entirely.
RememWr how pleasant it used to be to travel bn 
Canadian Pacific ships! Remember the cuisine, 
the courteous service, the fun of shipboard iife...and 
the ships themselvesi
Just now there’s a big job to do repairing the wear and tear 
of wartime years— replacing lost ships.,.but, when it's done, 
travel will be fun again — the Canadian Pacific way! 
Soon a new, two ocean fleet will plow the sea routes 
of the world ... and once again it will be possible 
to go from_ Shanghai to Southampton
—  Canadian Pacific all the way!
_  complete! line of equipment for 
you—Ammunition, guns bought and 
sold, .lir rr -..'esses. Pintail clothing
A U T O  L O A N
F o r  SALE>>Plpe Fltttnca, T u b i»
Special low prices. Active Trad-
i . ...-• , t-i mn Specialists
waders, tents, rucksacks, ground campbcU’s Life Insured Auto Loans 
sheets, game bags of  every deserrp- ___ *w_ ctmr,r„ct cmir<!,' of
ing C o  , 916 Powell St., Vancouver, 
B.C. 4-tfc
tlon Sec 
Goods.
Treadgold’s ar® ffi® fastest, simplest source of ready cash for you. Friendly, cx- 
__ peri private service. Terms in ac
F o r  &A1B—Dry Wood.
Fred Dickson. 278-R5.
Phone
9-3c
F o b  SALE—Bungalow, stnccoed
and plastered, cement sidew^ks.______ ______________________ pr‘ vaie al
Z~aAWT- Victor Portable Bat- w i t h  Wartime Prices and in„nediate possession
B S / ^ ^ Y te to r  F o ^ m e  »  RcgulaUons. ^  (  9 4 0  CoronaUon Ave. 9-3p
Perfect condition. Apply Box 3ffl, 
Kelowna Courier. IO--p
- ----------- --  -to .  •  Apply
C A M P B E L L  qrtOES Your
FINANCE CORPORATION LTD. EF or restyl
For Coat need Repairs
ling'? For expert work......----- ------ --------------------- — riw/vnv,j:i. v.v/,v» — — V..
■---------- —~  .«»Q im wnrUnTtundltti!.'corner Bernard at reasonable rates, see us now. _tr.
i°d  ■ M S w I.r  Phon» 811. Malfct. 5 «  Bcntord Av,. 7-4p
RECONVERSION Of  THE offi­
cers’ hut at Kamloops ^  army camp 
into temporary housing - quarters 
was completed last week and ten­
ants began moving in this week. 
Seven families in need of more ade­
quate accommodation than Is avail­
able torou^ ordinary channels are 
being housed there,
’THE KAMLOOPS RACE RDEaETT 
has been cancelled because Ottavfa 
has refused to authorize parimutuel 
betting. Basis, for the Ottawa re­
gulation is obsclrie. Seeking cla­
rification. the association director­
ate conferred with J.'D.'Higginson,
m
TUESDAY, CXrrOBEil 1, i m
»!►
**ANI>LEN—WAETIIEB
whH« net over talfcta. featuring a raJvtJed with sprays of tea roses and a bouquet of red rosea and orange Otafiagan.l
sweetlie;»rt neckline and bouffant Talisman roses, while the bride's blossoms. son Ranch f
skirt. Her tong embroidered veil table vva.s centred with the tlrree The three attendanta w e re  froeked i^athrr G.
of white silk net waa held in place tiered wedding cake embedded In i„ white matron of honor Mrs.
by a halo of seed pearls and she gardenias. * Philip Schnwii, in white brrtrade •i®*' ^*4
earned a while Prayer Book trim- Following a honeymoon spent up «nd net with pale green cap- bride’s whifi
ined with a white orchid and white the coast of California and in tlio matron •jlinllarly gownS with round yok(|
saUn streamers. ,   ^  ^  ^ Redwoods, hir. arid Mre. Handlen „,auve cap. and bridesmaid. MIm  slaves,
tour sisters of the bride formed will reside In California. violet riii.«!h In white eheer with veil fell tt
A wedding ceremony of local In- her bridal attendants and all were The pooni la a former member yellow net cap liic ir  flowera were headdress. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. I>»dd were vki- U l lounge was presided over by Mr. and Mrs. G. R Eland Rank- Saturday morn- gowned alike In white net frocks of the American Air Corps, and Ecr- sheaves of mauve and bronre chry- was a gol^l
tors at Harrison Hot Springs and Mrs. W. M. Mott, of New Westmln- head, leave on Thursday, October 3 September 7. at 0.45 o’clock, over taffeta, and carried matching ved In Italy. rantheums In dainty color con- carded n si
V.incouver last week. ster. and Mrs. S. Mussallein, of by motor, for California, where they « C»iurch, in San Fran- bouquets of while carnations and Mrs. Gcotgo Handlen and Pat- (past the train boarcta were In nlnk Ihemuins a^
• • • Maple Ridge. The ladies also at- will spend u holiday. ‘*®«8htcr of Mr. maiden hair fern- rlcla. mother and sister of the Kay Stratton was his brothcr’a slocks.
Mr. and Mrs, S, M. Simpson, 2120 tended the convention banquet «n • . .  and Mrs. Charles Walther. of San Following the ceremony a wed- groom, were present for the groomsman and J. W. Ougdale and Brldcsmaicl
Abbott Street, hove returned from Tucstlay evening which was follow- The Sutherland Avenue Circle of krancnsco, became tho brldo of |ng breakfast was held at Hotel ceremony. Jack Bush ushered. Mas.scs of nu- wore a pink'
a short holiday sjh-iiI in Vancouver, cd by a dance. the First United Church held its George tChappy) Handlen, Jr., son Whitcomb, where Mrs. Walther and ------- ----------------- - tumn flowers decorated the church pluk hcaddn
• • • ^  * regular monthly meeting on Friday George Handlen, Mrs. Handlen. mothers of the prln- BLACKWOOI>-CO»NER „nd archway. Mrs T  M o r t o n  Hec bouquet
Mr. and Mrs. James Douglos, of Mra. D. C. Kyle entertained at afternoon at Uio home of Mrs. Wolscley Avenue, Kelowna. clpals, assisted tho bridal party In Against a background of lovclv olaved tho woddinn muslo roses. CharU
Vernon, formerly of Kelowna, were the tea hour on Wednc.sday after- Wentzcl, 1442 St. Paul Street. 
vislt/>j’s In Kelowna <>n I ’hursday of mwn, September 25, at the Willow • • *
tliis past week. Lodge, honoring Mrs. Duncan d’E.s- Mrs. George Handlen and her
. . . .  ierre. of Plcton. who is the house young daughter, Patricia, returned
Mr, and Mrs. H. Stewart. 732 liar, guest of her brother and sister-in- o'* Tuesday from California, where 
vcy Avenue, entertained friends at law, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. MacLcan, they spent two and one half weeks’ 
an after flve party on Thursday, 1UC9 Maple Street. ’ liollday.
September 20. . . • • •
• • • Vlsitoni In Kelowna this week M^*"- “ O'* Mrs. Rus-scll Clcmcnt,503
Visitors and competitors to tlie from Victoria wore Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Avenue, returned last
Interior B.C. Women'# Golf Cham- W. T. Stewart and family, who left week from two weeks’ holiday spent 
pion:ihjp held In Kelowna rt-cent- on Saturday evening for the East, **• Vancouver and Powell River. Mr. 
ly, were entertained at an after where they will continue tliclr ho- '''*'* Mrs. Clement will leave this 
live piirty and buffet supper at tho llday. , week for Manitoba, where they will
Golf Club on Saturday evening, • • .  reside. They have been residents
September 21. Mi.ss Cathcrino Corner, daughter of Kelowna for tho past two years.
• * • ' of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Corner, Glen- • • •
Misa Rachel Jost, of Voncouven is more, was guest of honor at a mis- Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Trench, of 
S(>ending a week's holiday In Kc- ccllancous shower on Friday eve- Vancouver, forincrly of Kelowna, 
lowna, tlie guest of her parents, Mr. nlng, September 20. when Mrs. lust week for their Const home 
and Mrs. J. Jost, 2374 PendozI George Balfour, Mrs. T. F. McWll- after an extended holiday spent 
Street. Hams and Mrs. Harold Glenn were Hero duo to tho IH health of the
. . . .  co-liostes6C3 at Mrs. Balfour’s homo former.
George Rannard entertain- 7 3 5  Bernard Avenue. The many * * *
at tne lovely gifts were presented to tho
Willow Lodge on Tuesday after- bridc-clcct In a huge wedding cake,
th. attr.cuvdr «ppol„
Giveif in marriage by her father, receiving the guests.
tlie bride chose a lovely gown of
gladioli, Catharine Mary, only a  reception was held following wold, was the
7’ho tables were bcaitUfuIly nr- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray W. tho ceremony. In the* K  of P. H n if Affcr the ^
G le^ ore . Iwcamo the wliere CO guests were received by 
bride of Roy Haynes Btackwrod, the principals, a.ssisted by bride’s 
recond son of Mr. and Mrs. W I- mother wearing a navy blue red-
n '  .?*■; black accessories and ®
United ping ro.scbud shoulder spray, and |l*o r®®®I*bon 
Church, performed the ceremony the groom’s mother.al.so In navy 
at the homo of the brldo s parents, blue with black hat and rosebud ‘ *
at 4 o clock, on Saturday afternoon, corsnec ‘**'*1^  cake.
Sop^mber 20. «  j . 1 j - j n j About 200 gu^
Given In marriage by her father, bold inter in tli
the charming bride wore n tradl- L a  I j L  Pr‘« ‘'
■BUB” YOUNG
tionnl gown of Ivory satin cut with *bo bride’s j,n,j groom leftj
■ gtif- *uble. flanked by tall burning tapers couver. whoc^
Almost every woman loves to go will refer to It ns
long torso bodice and tho skirt am- . . „n_ r. , -----
fened ,at the hip lino fell In soft ^helr honeym^
folds to the floor. posed the toast to tho brldo, re- will rcslo
Tho gfiwn also featured lily point by the groom,
slobvcs and a sweetheart neckline. ^  dnneo concluded tho evening, RILEY—'1^
Her embroidered vail of silk net }yb®" P- Schram and her bro- At a quiet wedd
shopping. In addlUon to an armful Now that”we oro^c^ua” ^ d ,  lot blossoms ns worn i v  her mo- selections;
wu6  hold in place by the same or- bier. Jack . Dugdalc, played several gt_ Francis Church, 
ange by . Tuesday, September IP
thor nt the time of her wedding, and M r and Mrs. W. M. Stratton. Mis- Uomsoi); oldest daugW'**
Duncan d’Ekitcrre, 
• ~ • of Plcton. ted tea tabid were Mrs. N. MacFar- 7" ,  -----i”;: *•— um uiumos uuun wum uy mo onoes moincr. «*»
M r and Mrs R A  Wilson enter P. Chapin. Miss bis home at the^Coast. Into almost now ones. Ideas of toys R ^ it i thTs £  the wav‘ It w o rZ ^ ^  *^'^ ‘*'** bouquet of pink carna- niony. and W,
c J S d i A v c ^ c “L ‘^mi,r‘S v 'c S ^  “ townl W oK la? c“ ‘ '  V  Niunbw 0 «rd , ' w“ l?l“ h“°  f h l f  ™ m p l ‘’t o  II,o, b35c'
' " o r c -  S K I N  C L F A N S I N O  «  ... > ... b e r e d  c a r d s  a b o u t  f lv e  In c h e s  b i r d d ’a o n l y  a t te n d a n t ,  a n d  s h e  a  w e d d in g  o f  in t o r e s f  i n m i i v  n n H  O u t  o f
«/r * 1, «  ♦  ^  I t  i s  t h e  o b je c t  o f  t h i s  c o lu m n  to  sq u a re .  " I b e  n u m b e r s  are i n  o r d e r  c h o r e  a f lo o r  le ng tb t f r o c k  o f  b lu p  t h r o S m t t ^ o V a l w  t L k n i L o n l  R » o y .  o:
M r and Mrs. Walter W. Haines. Since the skin throws off waste bring ybu, each week, the results When you go in. you take one. sheer and ttio flowers which she 10 o^clock in St Jore^^ Smith. L<
fAquatic.
,rwr"«5«:J
homo.
:;thcir honijsW"
wn guests 
Saskatoon:
HIM.
Ife from all over the province be- Hnv 
tame acquainted at this delightful
Joseph’s Catholic 
g, on Saturday
September 2 1 . when “
w i.-to ,” wm v s  rsho-A-hijr.” “S p p l l , r «  a T r 'e a K : “/ / f S -  NEW IWtHI-Pe
par,moat „ t  Nahcaa, Hoalth and ................... .............  ^ i S ^ .  f o ? S RwoNoro^ 0 «awa t o T ; : o : :  M t a  a o V S - » «^
Rainbow FaMs up Is visiting In Kelowna. Miss Gold- keep It in tip-top cm 
arranged last smith, a former member of the R. quotes medical opinion 
Monday, and on Tuesday. Septem- C.A.F.(W.D.). is taking a photogra- beings are as healthy
phy course in Calgary. skins they live In.her 24, an informal tea in the ho-
T h e  M i n i s t e r  o f  F i n a n c e
a n n o u n c e s
, -  ^ . -----  -----  —  --------immediately places . - ----- - - -..... ..................
order catalogue, and trust that you In her box. (This saves confusion txves and friends of the bridal par-
if there is more than one clerk), ty.
You are free to range up and down *1^ ® bride’s table covered with a 
the counter and see what you wish luce cloth, was centred with the 
to buy—without having to hold a three tiered wedding cake, flanked 
place. You know that Mrs. Hem- by tall white tqpers and floral ar- 
ingthwaite, who comes in later, is rangements of late summer flowers, 
not going to be able to pull her her honeymoon, the bride
usual trick of getting the clerk’s chose a blue wool afternoon dress 
attention first. and topcoat of light blue wool. Her
This system Is worth adoption by bat and gloves were of fuchsia, and 
any shop, and the numbered cards her further accessories were of 
could be made at no expense from black plastic. Her corsage was of 
scrap cardboard.' Why not suggest white carnations. Upon their re- 
it to-your storekeeper? turn Mr. arid Mrs. Blackwood' will
Strfri^ Rugs reside in Kelowna.
SIHATTON—DUGDALE
is now the th i^  for rugs.,Spme of Traiftbh'ai-rii-s 
isive stores have been irainoearers
•JocatH nt 
Dlbhigargh,
(C(i»nilla) ChSfng and
W 47
m m / !,
the riiost exclu i  ^o ?  
displaying fn their iuipished ^ ^ ® i®  5 ^' S®5 I®J
riibdel apai-triients. They, are so ^n*'®h. in _Enderby, on Tuesday, 
__ xt._x _ .i-• l Sentember. 17. were little .Tovee and
S im p le  that a child'cohirnia^^^ I"**
arid enough rugs to furnish a house ^-bfuen .Danard, 7 p.im rites
could tie“made for the p rice 'o f'a  Y P U r i^  darighter of
wool one. , . Mr. and 5&s. BL J. Dug^ale, of Vanr
T£ ^ u  are int^ested iri making ^
one, it Is probable that youi-
cer could buy three or four extra ~  Mrs. W. M. Stratton, of
cones of string when he purchases Kelowna.
!i.
C a n a d ia n s  a r e  t h r i f t y  p e o p le .  T h e i r  
r e c o r d  in  w a r  f in a n c in g  w i l l  st£Uid f o r  
m a n y  y e a r s  t o  c o m e .
T h r o u g h  s ix  y e a r s ,  m i l l io n s  s a v e d  a n d  in ­
v e s t e d  in  V i c t o r y  B o n d s  a n d  W a r  S a v in g s  
C e r t i f ic a t e s  in  a  w a y  n o  o n e  th o u g h t  p o ^ i -  
b le . M a n y  th o u s a n d s  le a rn e d  th e  c o n ­
v e n ie n c e  o f  r e g u la r ,  s y s t e m a t ic  s a v in g ,  
w h e th e r  in  s m a ll  m o n t h ly  a m o u n ts  o f  b y  
la r g e r  ca sh  in v e s tm e n t .  A s  a  r e s u lt  t h e y  
h a v e  a c c u m u la te d  s u b s ta n t ia l  p e r s o n a l 
r e s e r v e s  w i t h  a l l  t h a t  m e a n s  in  in c r e a s e d  
fu tu r e  s e c u r i t y  a n d  s a t is fa c t io n .
B e c a u s e  s u g g e s t io n s  a n d  re< ]u ests  h a v e  
c o m e  t o  m e  f t o m  a l l  p a r t s  o f  th e  <x>untzy 
t h a t  f a c i l i t i ^  f o r  th is  k in d  o f  s a v in g  b e  
c o n t in u e d  in  p e a c e t im e ,  t h e  C a n a d a  S a v ­
in g s  B o n d  h a s  b e e n  c r e a te d .
T h e  g e n e ra l  p u b l ic  s h o u ld  n o t e  t h a t  th is  
t im e  th e r e  w i l l  b e  f e w e r  s a le s m e n  th a n  in  
th e  c a s e  o f  V i c t o r y  B o n d s . A l t h o u g h  th e  
n e w  C a n a d a  S a v in g s  B o n d s  w i l l  b e  s o ld  
th r o u g h  b a n k s , a u th o r iz e d  in v e s tm e n t  
d e a le rs , s to c k  b ro k e r s  a n d  t r u s t  o r  lo a n  
c o m p a n ie s ,  th e s e  a g e n c ie s  w i l l  n o t  b e  a b le  
t o  a p p ro a c h  e v e r y  in d iv id i ia l  C a n a d ia n .  
T h i s  m e a n s  t h a t  f o r  t h e  m o s t  p a i i ;  i t  
b e  l e f t  t o  C a n a d ia n s  t o  a s s u m e  t h e  r e s p o n ­
s ib i l i t y  f o r  t h i ^  o w n  p u r c h a s e  o f  C a n a d a  
S a v in g s  B o n d s .  I f  t h e y  w is h  t o  g ra s p  
th is  d p p o r tu i i i t y ,  t h e y  s h o u ld  a c t  f o r  
v n th o u t  d e la y .
that which h i uses for ‘tying, up . Charles Dugdale gave^his sister la  
your parcels. I f  not, he may givb ^he wore^a fomaL g ^
you the address of the cotepriny satin.
where he buys his stock, and you 2
can purchase direct. tip length from a headitoess of toes
Because the rugs are washable— the valley and gardenias. Her
W EEKS slip aton;l 
—  wlriler IsnYfdl 
It the tlmo to arrargtl 
> dealer for your fall i'j 
quiremenfs. He'll qppr^>< 
operation for ft will 
esh'fftofe his own requle^  
ouure you and other < 
better service and prs.T.1
roll fertilizlrig fmproi^ iu 
and ^ gou r o f the.fre^ u'lE 
the orchard ^t a ^tgfi lo> 
ductivity. '
a very : real advantage-you wiU ensenible was com^^^
CANADIAJ
Asricultural Cheni^
NeWWESTMB
need canvas, sailcloth, duck, or some S'-®®*”  ® gift, a strand of pearls and 
similar stiff white fabric, rather 
than the customary burlap.- 
An inch hem is turned on the 
four sides of the material, and be­
ginning at the edge, it is marked off  ^
with heavy pencilled dots in inch
T h e  is su e  o f  W a r  S a v in g s  C e r t i f ic a t e s  a n d  
S ta m p s  t o  t h e  g e n e ra l p u b lic  w i l l  b e  d is ­
c o n t in u e d  o n  S e p te m b e r  3 0 th , a n d  f in a l 
in s ta lm e n ts  o n  th e  la s t  V i c t o r y  B o n d  
is su e  w i l l  h a v e  b e e n  c o m p le t e d  in  th e  
n e a r  fu tu r e .  C a n a d a  S a v in g s  B o n d s ,  
th e r e fo r e , ' w i l l  p r o v id e  a n  o p p o r tu n e  
m e a n s  f o r  c i t iz e n s  t o  ca i’r y  o n  th e ir  r e g u la r  
s a v in g s  h a b it s  w ith o u t  in te r r u p t io n .
C a n a d a  S a v i n g  B o n d s  a r e  d e s ig n e d  t o  
b e  t i i e  f in e s t  in v e s tm e n t  a v a i la b le  t o  th e  
p u b l ic  t o d a y .  I  z e c o m m e n d  t h e m  t o  y o u  
a s  a  s a fe ,  p r o f i t a b le  a n d  c o n v e n ie n t  in ­
v e s t m e n t  f o r  p e r s o n a l s a v in g s .
I  n o w  a n n o u n c e  th e  t e r m s  o f  th e  n e w  
C a n a d a  S a v in g s  B o n d s ,  w h ic h  w i l l  b e  
o f f e r e d  c o m m e n c in g  O c to b e r  1 5 th .
MINISTER OE FINANCE
. . .  F e a t u r e s  o f  t h e  n e w Cfiiiicicfii B o n d s
fntereit 2*x% by annual 
coupon. Purchase price 
UX)%. Accrued infereit 
will bo charged it pay. 
ment is mode ofier Nov­
ember 15th. Issued in 
denominations of 550, 
5100, $500, and 51000.
Dated November 1. 1945, 
maturing In ten yean. Noo- 
colloble by the Govenunest, 
but redeemable by the owner 
at any time of full face value 
plus interest at coupon rote at 
any bronch In Canada of any 
chartered bank. Non-tras»> 
feroble and non-osslgnoble.
Holding* by ooy ooe 
peraon limlt^ to $2000. 
Registered os to prin­
cipal, providing. pr» 
teefioo against loss. 
Available for oosb, o« 
the Atenthiy Saying* 
Plan or by perunol 
arrongement wflb a 
bonk.
squares.
Cut a piece of cardboard approxi­
mately two inches long, and wind 
fifty thicknesses of string around It. 
Cut at .one end only arid you have 
a bundle of fifty threads—each four 
Inches long. Take one piece from 
this bundle, thread into a needle, 
take one stitch in the first dot on 
the canvas, then slip off the needle. 
Place the bundle of string over 
this stitch, and tie firmly with-the 
two ends of the string.
Follow the same procedure un­
til every , dot on thei.: canvas has 
been covered. Finally, give it a 
brisk sh§ke to . fluff up the s t^ g . 
^Ypu may prirfqr a
shqtfer hap—iri which case you 
mqfce a^ shorter cardboard guide 
and, ^ a c e  ;the dots on . the canvas 
clorer togeWer. *
I f  you would like to make col­
ored rugs, unwind the large cones 
'of cord into a number of banks 
-such as yarn is woiind, and dye. 
After _ the han^ have dried, soak 
oyeraight in cOW water to which 
a (hip of salt has been adfled in or­
der to set the color. Some of these 
dyed string ru ^  seem almost to re- 
seriible fur.
SmMl cushion covers made with 
shorter lengths of . string are very 
attractive, and add a luxurtous 
touch all out of proportion to their 
cost. For these, prortding you have 
been a string saver— y^ou may not 
have to make special purchases of 
cord.
Table Centre ■
We saw a beautiful and unusual 
table centre in a store recently. It 
was an ordinary ,six-quart basket 
stained brown, and in which was 
placed small pots of brightly color­
ed foliages. Moss was packed around 
the pots. , A  piece of old wool was 
cemented to the bottom of the bas­
ket to keep it from scratching the 
table top. Can’t you imagine how 
lovely such a basket would be if 
filled with flowering waxed begon­
ias? We’re fixing up a similar bas­
ket in which to bring our African 
Violets to the dinner table. They 
sulk if taken away from the North 
window for very^long, and conse­
quently. we do not have the oppor­
tunity to enjoy their blossoms as 
much as we might.,
Speaking of flowers, we discover­
ed that a charming display of them 
in a florist's window owed its grace 
to ,q piece of crumpled chicken 
wire in the base. The wire held 
the stems in the position in which 
they were first placed.
Did you grow, any everlasting 
straw flowers in your garden this 
summer? If you. did, you can make 
^ome attractive jewellery. Just 
snip off all the withered green bits 
from the backs of two blossoms 
(try to have the flowers identical 
or nearly so. as to size and color), 
and cement the flowers to a pair 
of old ear-ring bases, and coat ^ th  
clear nail polish, and you have a 
pair of ear-rings which sell in some 
of our best shops for two dollars 
a pair. They would make wel­
come Christmas gifts.
Maoris not 
ment are ernpty echoes.
accomplish-
P a g e s  o f  a d v e r t is in g  c o u l d  b e  u s e d  t o  te ll  y o u  
a b o u t  t h e  V a r io u s  p h a s e s  o f  o u r  p r e s c r ip t io n  d e ­
p a r t m e n t .  B u t  c o n s id e r  t h is — o v e r  3 0 0 , 0 0 0  p r e ­
s c r ip t io n s  h a v e  b e e n  d is p e n s e d  in  i t  A  t o t a l  t h a t  
g i v e s  u s  a  f e e l i n g  o f  p r id e  b e c a u s e  e a c h  p r e s c r ip t io n  
h a n d e d  a c r o s s  o u r  c o u n t e r  is  a  s y m b o l  o f  o u r  c u s ­
t o m e r s ' f a i t h  in  o u r  s in c e r i t y  a n d  in t e g r i t y .
R e m e m b e r  -  it c o s ts  n o  m o r e  to  t a k e  a d v a n ­
t a g e  o f  th e  d is p e n s in g  f a c i l i t i e s  o f  ^
P . B .
Ph on e  / 9
WILLITS & CO. LTD.
. The R ex a ll D rug  Start
(
/
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VETS H OLD
p a r l e y  w i t h
V J J L  HEADS
lULD
^AR”
p r in tho 
Fol the 
MGEHT 
lo at
IN’S
pws Stand
coUTcr Ban
Executive member# of the Bank- 
head Heights Housing Association 
met Brovi/n, local Veterans’
1-aind Act supervisor. Friday niglit to 
discuss problems relating to Im­
provements to the small holding 
units in the Bankhead district.
aOSlNG PRICES
M O N D A Y , S E P T . 30th
Selected List as Supplied by
O K A N A G A N  
IN V E S T M E N T S  L T D .
MANY ANIMAI5 
ARE ENTERED 
IN DOG SHOW
Mure About
ADVISES
M UNICIPS.
BIRTHS O K A N A G A N  VALLEY  TEACHERS’ 
ASSOCIATION CONVENTION
* Monday 
Sept. 30, 1940 
Ask
First Shovv of Interior Kennel 
Club W ill bo Held Thursday, 
October 5th
From Pago 1, Column 3 
pallty a healthy and desirable place 
in which to live.
While those who attended the 
meeting declined to reveal what 
transpired at the meeting until a 
report is made to tho nssocintlon at 
large, it is understood that the con­
ference wos a satisfactory one. A 
meeting of all ex-servicemen who 
have entered small holding con­
tracts, will bo held in the t)car fu­
ture, a spokeman stated.
Ashdown Hdware. "A* .........
Bralome ...............................  10.90
Bell Telephone ...................... 103
B.C. Power "A ” ...................  20^
B.A. Oil ...............................
Building Products ...............  28
Canadian Breweries .........  25^
NO LABOR PROBLEM
CALGARY (C P )—More than 100 
Ontario farm workers have taken 
jobs helping with tho harvest in 
southern Alberta and ofllclals say 
mo.st of the province is temporar­
ily supplied with farm labor.
lOK
03
HVi
2-H
83
17.KJ
IM
»07J4
ition W anted
^gressive Young Business Executive, 
uder forty, wide experience in general 
sincss administration and merchan- 
sing, interested in attractive opening 
opportunity to take over business, 
gcellent references. W rite  Box 367, 
lelowna Courier.
Can.*Cnr & Foundry 
Canadian Celancsc .
a p .a
Can. West. Lumber .
Cons. Mining A S.
Consolidated Paper
Dickenson R.L. ......
Dominion Textile .
Eddy Paper "A " ...............  20.K
Famous Players ................... ITfx
Ford of Can. “A " ...............  21^ 4
Hcdlcy Mascot ...................... 1-29
Homo Oil ....... - ...................... 250
Imperial OH .....................   13
International Nickel ............  31
International Paper ............  42->4
International Pete..................  15
Kerr Addison ....................1. 12}4
Montreal Locomotive............  17^
National Steel Car ............
Noranda ....... - ...................... 47
Pato Consolidated ...............  3.30
Powell River ...... .^.................  30
Sicks’ Breweries ................... 12-kJ
Steel Company of Can...........  80
Hiram Walker ...................... 117
P O U C E  COURT
SAVINGS LO A N
pis Company is an authorized Agent 
of the Bank of Canada for the above 
[bonds. *
LES C O M M E N C IN G --------
October 15, 1946.
Office Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Call, Phone or W rite  Us. 
Phones - 98 and 332.
B U Y  F R O M  US .
Two men werb each fined $150 and 
costs, with the option of three 
months Imprisonment with hard la­
bor, in city police court, Septem­
ber 26, when they were convicted 
of supplying liquor to an Indian 
woman, Mary Andrews, of Salmon 
Arm. Picked up on the street In an 
intoxicated condition, the woman, 
under cross-examination, gave a 
description of the two men who 
gave her the liquor. Police later 
brought in for questioning Theron 
Lucht and Steve Mosich, who ans­
wered the description and were, 
police said, waiting to board an out­
going bus.
A t first they denied the charge, 
according to police, but when the 
Indian woman identified them, they 
pleaded guilty and were fined. Mary 
Andrews was sentenced to 15 days 
in jail whn she was unable to pay 
the alternative fine of $15 and costs, 
• • •
Three juveniles appeared in ju­
venile court,- September 28th, char, 
ged with bicycle offences. Two ad­
mitted riding their bikes double, 
and had their bikes impounded; for 
two weeks with the father of one 
fined $5. The other admitted riding 
his cycle at night without a l i^ t ,  
and was prohibited from riding for 
a month.
More tlian 125 dogs from all over 
the Okanagan, Calgary, Spokane, 
Seattle, Vancouver and Victoria will 
be on show at Penticton on October 
5 when the B.C. Interior Kennel 
Club holds lt.s first sliow.
Among the 30 dllTci'cnt breeds in­
cluded in the entries arc a large 
number of hunting dogs. 'Toy” dogs 
arc very much in tho minority, club 
officials stated.
’rhe dogs will compete for many 
fine prizes, including tlie Bucker- 
flcld Tropliy, and a magnificent 
silver tea tray donated by W. Jolm- 
son, Vancouver, for Utc best in sliow 
award.
An opportunity to sec what makes 
a good dog into a cliampion dog 
will be nfforded local dog lovers, as 
Vic Williams, rioted judge of dogs, 
apirraiscs Uic finer points of tlic 
various entrants.
Among the famous dogs to be 
shown are, Chanrpion Crolxlo 
Gladstone Shadow, American and 
Canadian Champion English Setter, 
and Cavalcro Rusticano, both of 
Spokane; Albcrstan Tip Top, an 
English Cocker; Rungmook Rowal, 
a Great Dane from the famous ken­
nels at Kaslo; Champion Bonshaw 
Tewkesbury, a Cairn Terrier; Mur- 
raysgate Monty, an imported .Sfiot- 
tlsh Airedale; and for exhibition 
only,.two Afghan hounds. Champion 
Tangar El Myia, and Myia El Myra, 
the latter making its first appear­
ance in a dog show.
Judging will commence at 10.00 
a.m. and continue through the day. 
In addition to Vic Williams, other 
noted dog handlers here for the 
show will be Mrs. Pat Randall; 
Saskatoon, show superintendent, and 
Miss Beverley Clarke, Victoria, ring 
steward.
”L*yiB«n’i>” LangaAgo
Tlic address of the deputy minis­
ter of municipal affalrB, B. C. Brace- 
well, concerned mo-stly the drafting 
of plans and by-lawa for submission 
to his department for approval. He 
made special reference to lt>cal Im­
provement by-laws in which the 
whole or part of the costs were as­
sessed against the property owners, 
and advised that the estimates of 
costs ns submitted by tho engineers 
should never be exceeded.
In the preparation of bylaws for 
public works, tho engineers should 
word these In non-tcchnical langu­
age, so that tlie dcijartmcnt and the 
ratepayers could understand what 
they were asked to vote for. Ho 
made particular reference -to the 
wording of nil bylaws and stated 
that lawyers and city clerks often 
worded bylaws in such terms that 
they confused the real meaning to 
the average ratepayer who was vot­
ing on them. He also detailed the 
latest amendments to the municipal 
acts.
W ILL IAM S-A t the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Thursday, Sep­
tember 26. 1940. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Williams, Kelowna, n 
daughter.
PRICE—At the Kelowna Geticral 
Hospital, on lljursduy, September 
20. 1940. to Mr. and Mrs. Spencer 
Price, East Kelowna, u daugliter.
OLSON—At tho Kelowna General 
Ho.spital. on Friday, September 27, 
1940, to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Olson. 
Okanagan Mis.slon, a daughter.
BEDFORD—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Saturday, Septem­
ber 28. 1040, to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Bedford, Kelowna, a son.
BAILLIE—At U»c Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospitiil, on Sunday, Septem­
ber 29. 1940, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Baillie, Okanagan Mission, a daugh­
ter.
GRAVEL—At tile Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Monday, Septem­
ber .30, 1940, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Gravel, Kelowna, a daughter.
Public Meeting
W EDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9
8 p.m.
K E L O W N A  H IG H  S C H O O L  A U D IT O R IU M
Speaker: DR. M. A. C A M E R O N  
of llie University of IJrilisIi CoIuinl)ia
t u p : p u b l i c  a r e  c o r d i a i .l y  i n v i t e d
iR. H . B R O W N , .  P h .m .
T h e  M o d e r n  A p o t h e c a r y
More About
R EH ABIUT .
COMMITTEE
slight reduction In strength, but np- 
country’s sterling balance — more 
than five billion dollars—officials 
said today. However, steps to con­
clude financial agreement with In­
dia will not be delayed beyond the 
one year time limit stipulated In 
Anglo-American accord.
AYERISTOCRiT
MAKEUP
CITY PLUM BING  
FIRM PURCHASED  
B Y  E. R. W INTER
KANAGAN INVESTM ENTS LTD.
7A.B.C.
98 and'
L
' Establidied 1909
PENTICTON, B.C. 
Phone 678
Grace Coxson was charged in city 
police court, September 28th, with 
having no driver’s licence and no 
trailer licence. She was fined $5 
and .costs on the first coimt, and 
sentence was suspended on the 
other;
Effective Tuesday, October 1st, the 
plumbing business known as J. Gal­
braith, Ltd., will be taken over by 
E. R. Winter and w ill henceforth be 
known as E. Winter Ltd.
The business was established thir­
ty-three years ago. by J. Galbraith 
and has been reco^ized as one of 
the leading plumbing and heating 
businesses in,the Okanagan. Many 
of the largest installations in this 
district have been handled by this 
firm, and it has been the local ag­
ency for several of the better known 
manufacturers of plumbing and hea­
ting equipment.
E. R. Winter, who takes over tiie 
business, has been in the plumbing 
business here for the past several 
years and has built up a clientele 
of satisfied customers for" whom he 
is how able to provide a better
Failure to stop at a stop sign 
brought a fine of $5 and costs dr 
five days to W. M. Lewis, when he 
appeared in district police cour ,^ 
September 28.
service.
M PRESSI - ---- ^^------- THEATOE---------------- -
In making the announcemrat, Mr. 
Winter stated that the employees of 
J. Galbraith Ltd. would be retained 
in their preent capacities. It is also 
understood that Mr; Galbraith will 
be loosely connected with the flmi 
in an advisory capacity for the next 
few months
A M E N D M E N T , of T IM E S
of s p e c i a l  s h o w
loUS P L A Y E R S  E N T E R T A IN M E N T  
IbOOK t i c k e t s  at A L L  D R U G  S T O R E S
PARENTS 4
More About
RUM ORED  
W A L K  O UT
SHOWING
IS A "M U S T  S E E ’ 
for you . . .
>py DAYS
P O W E R F U L  
U N F O R G E T T A B L E
THURS., FRI., SAT.
E V E N IN G S  O N L Y
ATTEMTION
PLEASE
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disadvantages,” secretary H. G. M. 
Gardner said. A  report will bo gi­
ven when the plan is reviewed com­
pletely. . ^
No direct complaints about the 
veterans homes in Bankhead had 
been received by the Committee, 
the secretary admitted. Other mem­
bers said they had received indirect 
complaints mostly about the con­
dition of the roads and lack of tele­
phone and irrigation services.
Discharges to date, both men and 
women, number 1,099, accordirm to 
Secretary Gardner’s report. Only 
20 have been given their releases 
in the past five weeks.
Unemployed Vets Highest In B.C.
B.C. has a higher percentage of 
unemployed veterans than, any 
other province, owing to the in- 
fiux of veterans from outside. This 
information was contained in Mr. 
Gardner’s report' on the Citizens’ 
Rehabilitation Committees’ Con­
ference at Harrison Hot Springs, 
August 27-29. Committees at the 
conference promised to do every­
thing they could to provide employ­
ment for veterans this winter.
Administration of the Veterans’ 
Land Act and the housing program 
were severely criticized at the con­
ference in Harrison. Delay by 
V.L.A. officials in the time taken to 
appraise farms and small holdings 
was attacked.
One thousand questionnaires had 
been sent out to veterans who com­
pleted their training, the report 
continued. Answers had. been re­
ceived from 600, 75 percent of 
whom indicated . satisfaction with 
the training program.-
Two of the six resolutions put 
forth by the Kelowna Committee 
were adopted by the conference, 
Mr. Gardner said. These were for 
the provision of loans to ' vets to 
build on c ity . properties and 'the 
issuance of priorities to ex-service 
personnel for scarce articles and 
surplus war supplies.
PARIS — Tho peace conference’s 
Balkans economic commission to­
day wrote broad guarantees for free­
dom of Danube navigation into 
peace treaty with Roumania, over­
riding strong Russian objections.
EDMONTON — Jail sentences for 
four farm pickets—first In the 23- 
day-old farm delivery strike—was, 
reported by Mounted Police today 
as new violence flared along pic­
ket lines. Pickets tried to halt far­
mers from putting cream aboard a 
train at St. Paul. Police broke up 
the melee and arrested eight plc- 
keters.
Beauty instantly. HARRIET 
HUDDARD AYER compact 
foundation conceals flaws 
. . .  flatters your skin . . . 
retains make-up. 1.75
y
Ayeristocrat Make-up 
Applicator, .50
y
TU B S., W E D .
etc Shows Nightly
and:
.1 0
Two*Complete Shows Nightly 
at 7 and 9 pjn.:
P O S IT IV E L Y  N o  Unaccom­
panied Children Admitted S N O W
->■
kTHRYN
flSOB
i JUNS
P A R A M O U N T  DARES 
T O  FILM THE STRANG> < 
EST, M O S T  M E M O R ­
ABLE BEST-SELLER OF 
O U R T IM E Ir  y / f . v / V
I,
A N D  T H E
LTSOB
IR ITZ
M Y
)RD Dwarfs
•»lso W I L L  B E  S H O W N
SA T U R D A Y  NEXT
■ag«
D SMatinees
‘O i
Lrkittit ttm
• ttfc ..A *‘1”  I
tciwM c/;.;
t u r i
, saw thiyshort film j 
I .'d to see it again— j 
l;-fV many who miss- j 
" 'ill he glad to| 
three days of|
— also —
CARTOON and NEWS
10 A M .
2  P.M . 4  P .M .
Doors Open at 980 and 180
T H IS  P IC T U R E  IS  
N O T  S U IT A B L E  
F O R  C H IL D R E N
BUT BOOKS OF 3LATINEE 
nCKETS for the CHILDREN 
9 tickets for $1.00 
at all Drug Stores
will enjoy ’Twol 
Ipston" ns 1 did when j
h a r p e r . Mgr*
Will as many as possibly can 
attend Thursday or Friday nights’ 
showings—as this picture wiU not 
be shown at Sat. Matinee—Phone 
53 about availability of scats.
E V E R Y  C H IL D  M U S T  
H A V E  A  T IC K E T
’Ibis ad cancels all previously 
advertised times of shows.
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Minister of Labor, requesting that 
in the event of any wild cat strikes, 
the government enforce P.C. 1003 
to the limit.
Articles 1 and 2 of P.C. 1003 read; 
“ Every employee who goes on 
strike contrary to these regulations 
is guilty of an offence and liable 
upon summary conviction to a fine 
of not more than $20 for each day 
or part of a day that he is on strike.
“Every trade union and every 
other employees’ organization that 
authorizes a strike contrary to. these 
regulations is guilty of an offence 
and liable on summary con'viction 
to a fine of not more than $200 for 
each day or part of a day that the 
strike continues.”
C.P.W.A. Publicity
“I  think it is a little publicity 
on the part of the U.P.W.A.,” re­
marked the managier of a large 
packing house.
It is understood the Fruit and 
Vegetables Workers’ Union has sent 
a wire to Pat Conroy, secretary- 
treasurer of the C.C.L. in Ottawa, 
asking for immediate action regar­
ding affiliation.
“We received a letter from the 
Department of Labor, which led the 
executive to believe the government 
body has been misinformed of the 
whole Valley situation. The reason 
for believing this is that they stated 
the bargaining representatives of 
some new organization have signed 
agreements with shippers. This is 
not true. Agreements were signed 
by bargaining representatives of ev­
ery local union in the Valley,” an 
official of the Fruit and Vegetable 
Union stated. ■ '
He went on to say that the U.P. 
W.A. is using all methods possible 
to undermine the efforts of the new 
union, and that there is a small min­
ority in some packing houses who 
want to stay with the U.P.W.A.
. "As regards to Symington crack­
ing down on peopl(>who have to pay 
dues. Symington made the appeal 
himself to the shippers’ negotiating 
committee for compulsory check off. 
Now he is denouncing it,” the spok­
esman declared.
Large Membership 
. It was explained that everyone in 
the new union pays $1.50 a month 
to the union. ’Three cents per mem­
ber would go to the C.C.L. and the 
balance, stays in the Valley and is 
used at the wish of the member­
ship at large. It was ''inted out 
that under the U.P.W.A.. ., cents of 
the members’ dues went out of the 
Valley to- the UF.W A. head office 
in Chicago.
Reports from ail uni an heads o f 
the Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ 
Union show that membership was 
never higher in the history of un­
ions in the Valley, a representative 
declared.
Moire About
5 W O R LDNEW S
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parently it has won approval of its 
War-fime record and p6st-v?ar pol­
icy of social security in the general 
elections. Labor is certain to have 
45 to 48 members in the House’s 75 
seats, and have prospects of elec­
ting five more. Liberals are cer­
tain of 15, same as in last ParUa- 
ment and possibly two more.
Country Party •will likely have 
nine compared to ten previously 
held. Labor candidates for Senate 
won huge majority, with possibility 
that they, may obtain aU 19 seats 
which were ballotted on Saturday.
LONDON — Britain will await 
stabilization of troubled India’s po­
litical scene before initiating any 
negotiations for liquidation of that
Congratulations!
to the foresight of the Kelowna 
Courier on being the only paper 
in B.C. to be a semi-weekly news­
paper. We offer you our sincere 
hopes for the success of your 
venture.
FOR SALE—One CORNER LOT
finished in towns and garden, 
with a hedge around it. Located 
in the heart of the city, this is 
one of Kelowna’s most desirable 
sites. For sale at $1,000. We also 
have other lots in attractive loca­
tions in many parts of the city 
starting at $475.00.
A  LOVELY HOME
with five large beautifuUy fin­
ished rooms and a steam-heated 
.sunporch, with an upstairs that 
could be completed very reason­
ably; also a full basement, laun­
dry tubs and furnace. ’The 
grounds are extensive, with 
grapes, raspberries and plum, 
prune, peach and pear trees 
yielding more fruit than can be 
consumed. Only a very small 
down payment is required with 
occupation as soon as required. 
Price ...............................  $5,650
INTERIOR
AGENCIES
LTD.
Phooae 675 or call at Offie* 
209e Bernard Ave.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
X.
R R i E  r / \  H U B iB A K D
T h a n k s g iv in g
REDUCED
B. D. H. RADIO M ALT
2 lbs............. ..................  $1.75
WEEK-END
FARES
Tickets good going from 12.00 
noon Friday, October 11, until 
. 2.00 p.m. Monday, October 14. 
I f  no service October 11, good 
going day previous. Returning 
not later than midnight Tues­
day, October 15.
B A S IC
S H A M P O O
#sr M*n> Wonwii and
Chlldran. lolhoff Fr«*> 
ly «VMi In hard wotor. 
ho# from olkalL
PRICE ..... .......  55c
KEPLER Cod Liver Oil & Malt
10 oz.....  75c «  20 oz. $1.25
STOfNAcS/’ DISTBEsii; j/|DUI TO NYMRACIDITY
rTBlAitill 9|BQ
ICONOMYBIZI
PFUNDER’S TABLETS
AVIMAL (Vitamin Malt Tonic)
8 oz. .... $1.50 16 oz. $2.50
MALTLEVOL (Malt.& Vitamins) 
12 oz. .............................  $2.00
R E D U C E D  F A R E  &  ^
FOR ROUND TRIP
(Minimum Fare 25c)
Ask any Agent
Brown’s Pharmacif^  Ltd.
C A N A D I A N
N A T I O N A L
R. H . B R O W N , Phm. B., "The Modern Apothecary 
—  f o r  r a p i d  s e r v i c e  - P H O N E  180 —
F O R  E X C E L L E N lf  JO B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
J U S T  IN  —  - -
CUR TAIN  M ATERIALS
Especially sheers, have been very difficult to obtain.
In stock now are ready-made curtains.
WHITE MARQUISETTE with all over white design—Plain 
hemmed end and sides, Q O Q:K. A KA
at, per p a ir..................  < W  Oaa/O' ' 4 *0 1 /
WHITE and ECRU FRILLED CURTAINS— O  C A
Dots and designs; per pair .........................  0 »e J U
WHITE ORGANDIE CURTAINS^ A
Very crisp and dainty; per pair ....  .............. "
BY THE YARD—White Marquisette; ^nd f i A p
39 inches wide; per yard ............  .....  O w L
SOMETHING NEW FOR ’HIE BEDROOM-=
Cretonne curtains and spread to match. A ll made ready 
to hang anji to put on your bed, Rose, green Q  K A  
and cream grounds; per set ...  ...... . X O a tJ v
W
i
1 I
TRIM M INGS FOR CURTAINS
BALL FRINGE in colors of gold, red, pojvder, 
reseda, cream, apple green and white; per yard 15c
BRUSH FRINGE—Cream, blege, rust, royal, wine yellow, 
turquoise, reseda and fiamingo; ty for 25 c
per yard ....... ................................... 15c or
STRING TRIMMING for KITCHEN or BEDROOM , 
CURTAINS—Mauve, yellow, rose, turquoise, cream, 1 0 c
reseda, apple green; per yard
PILLO W S
DOWN FILLED PILLOWS—
Covering of plain colored dam­
ask cloth in pink and blue—
per
pair 18.00 21.00
FEATHER FILLED PILLOWS—
in striped feather proof cottons,
2 .50  “ ■* 5 .00
G iO . A. M EIKLE LTD.
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
ijfi.i
